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WHAT FARMERS ARE DOING.
The sage of Chase's Mille gave the
Licensed Auctioneer,
members of the State Board of Trade
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
some chunks of frozen wisdom at their
Terme M iterate.
metting at Bangor recently. This time
Uncle Solon served a further purpose
avtSMUl Λ PARKER,
thau a clown for the circus. That digniat
and
Counsellor·
Law,
Attorneys
tied body made up as it chietiy is of
MAINS.
Kl'MITORD FALLS,
representatives of business centering iu
the cities will do well to draw still others
!al Collection Department.
λ
Parket
T.
Ralph
having "the smell of the soil upon their
t,<orge l> Blsbee,
garments" into their councils. Solon's
L. BUCK.
statement that "Bangor would
be a
wilderness were it not for the
howling
Surgeon Dentist,
farmers round about them" carries more
MAINK.
SOUTH PARIS,
of truth than hyperbole.
While the
busiuess of a single farm is small com\
my 1-est work warrante·!.
pared with the operations of a mercantile house or a manufacturing corporaKATIO WOODBURY, A.M., M.D.,
tion yet iu the aggregate the products of
11
the 00,000 farms of the state assume pn>Pfcysician & Surgeon,
portions worthy of the attention of any
MAINE.
-OCTΚ PARIS,
body of men at work for the welfare of
and resMence, U High Street.
:!.·
the state at large.
The apples of the state the past year,
•
.* SMITH,
though no more than the quarter of a
full yield, brought prosperity to many a
Attorney at Law,
farm and awakened courage and enterMAIN*
NORWAY,
prise iu the owner, while at the same
time addiug to the business of the uear·'·
l.o ilwttoana siwtalt/
ne Bock.
by village or city. The 5,000,000 bushels
of potatoes sold from Aroostook farmers
j'l.AYTOX K. BROOKS,
together with the added millions grown
Attorney at Law.
iu other parts of our broad state send
the loaded trains to all parts of the counNotary Public.
MAINE.
try and leave an activity behind that no
SOUTH PARIS,
board of trade can match. The products
attention
rtlon- receive my promt per-onal
of the cow. with no shipping subsidy
Ken mances made day claim Is iiald.
bill iu aid are adding millious to the
rii.-itters reported on promptly.
A
wealth of the state annually. Our almost unnoticed hay crop mounts in value
l· ·!».! P. JONES * SON,
to figures above those of any other inV»
Dentists,
dustry iu the state.
Solon omitted to state, however, in
MAINE,
NORWAY,
this connectiou one fact of greater imlu- Main St.
portance to the prosperity of a people
than any tigures of magnitude, however
j I EUUICK ». PARK.
ii
great, can convey. While the merchant
Attorneys at Law,
buys bis goods and passes them over to
the trade at higher values, while the
MAINE.
S ETHEL,
manufacturer buys his stock and only
Park
Cilery
Λ idisou E. Herrlce.
changes it over into more valuable
forms, the lumberman fells the giants ol
OHN 9. HARLOW,
the forest that it took a hundred years
to grow only to enhance their value by
Attorney at Liw,
changing them to other forms, the farmMAINE
DLXFIKLf).
ers literally create all their products out
of the soil. No raw material is drawn
J. WALDO NASH.
upon out of which their products are
manufactured. No forests are felled out
of which their millions come. Nothing
The
is exhausted, nothing used up.
this vast array of
soil from which
GRANGE BLOCK,
NORWAY. products comes remains ready to repeat
Over Advertiser Office,
the operation the next year, and annually so long as the demand is made upon
S.
it.
So, whether its magnitude or the base
will resume teaching on the
of its support be considered, the busiGUITAR
AND
uess of the farms of our state may well
BANJO, MANDOLIN
receive the fostering attention of our
at ANDREWS HOUSE, South Paris,
state Hoard of Trade.—Maine Farmer.
Π ES1>A Y of each week commencing Feb. 18th
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OXtN ON THt FAHM.
With a paying value for beef cattle alPKOBATE NOTICE*.
ready at hand, and the certainty iu
To all |>er*ons interested In either of the estatesight that reasonably satisfactory prices
kMMAW name·!
»t a Probate Court held at Rumfurd Kails, In will rule for au iudetiuite time to come,
an 1 for the County of Oxford. on the id Tuesdaj
steers aud oxen ou the farm may again
of Mav.ln the vear of our Lord one thousand nlnï·
measure of atteutiou
a larger
nunliedand two, the following; matter having receive
herein
than is now the case. True, a great
t een presented for the action thereupon
after Indicated, It Is hereby OKDKKKD
and
rocky farms in the
many of the hilly
That notice thereof lie given t>> all persons lube state have stuck to oxen all the way
te·,-u-d, by causing a copy of this order to
Ished three weeks successively In the Ox
along for a working team and have found
{"ft Democrat, a newspaper published at South it to their advantage to do so, yet now
that cattle are ruliug much more valuable there arc many other of the smaller
«
:
farms whose owners will tind it to their
ibey ·*€« cause
tu
return
money advantage to again
There
M BKKT Κ. WARD »f Hlrain, ward.
oxen as the principal farm team.
L·
kdwln
account ^e-cuied for allowance by
are also many of the large farms where
Poor, guarllan.
oxen may now be introduced to advanaalrt
Court.
ADDISON E. HKKHICK,wf
tage in sharing the work with the horses.
^ pARK)
We know from years of experience with
both kinds of teams that horses will
turn off more work in time than oxeu,
have
yet ou the smaller farms the teams
work but a small portion of the year.
FARM. When
THE HERBERT M.
not in yoke steers and oxeu will
.UuaUt-l on the HucklWd
i;row and fatten and make handsome
gaiu in value each year. With team
horses this is not the case. The lesser
work of the oxen, as compared with
horses, in the few weeks of work on the
smaller farms, is far more thau made up
in the gain put on to their value.
Now that oxen are bringing prices
Very pleasant locution.
that pay well for the growiug we trust
A RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE.
this matter will receive the attention its
without
Even
»or particular· anil tcruie Inquire of
importance demands.
steers
WILSON * «.RAT, »o. Part.. takiug their work into account
as
pay a«> well or better for the growing
or S. M KlNtl near the premises.
Steers are
any other kind of cattle.
easily brought to a weight of twelve to
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
lifteeu hundred pounds at three years of
In the mutter of the partner·
of
ship <>f Urady A Wowdwaru, I
age, and according to their coudition
eo
individual
t!,.·
partneraBankruptcy fatness are worth five to six cents a
li «hi· h are tiar.llner
Ura.Jy]
pound. This is far more than eveu the
in,I I'erdlnau.t K. Woo.lwar.1 |
Bankrupt··.^
promising heifers or the likely cows will
Τ
It.· IIon \aTHAN WKBB, .Judge of tho IM»·
sell for in like condition of flesh. So,
trM Court of the United State·* for the District
whether wanted for work or not there is
(JRAl>V »ηΊ FERDINAND Κ
now handsome money in
raising and
J W(KU)VVARl). formerly of MexU-o ln the
growing steers.—Maine Farmer.
( mint* of Oxford. and State of Maine. It
ηλ1· I District, respectfully represent, thatouthi
HOW TO DO IT.
mh
of March, 1WI. they were Jul s
Prices of all farm products are well
adjudged bankruptllrinindividually
of Ura.ly Λ
name
un.ler
that
up in value. It is a laudable desire
under the AcW of Congre·* re
all the
ifj
Bankruptcy, that they have .luly sur- farmers should want to produce
•in 1er*»· I all their propertv and rights of property, crops this year that is practicable. Such
with all tV requirement
u y
an?
But
a purpose should be encouraged.
Ac* ind ofthe orient of Court touching
the first step towards a larger producThe
pray. That they may bede- tion may not always be more acres.
eree<l l»y the C ourt to have a full discharge fro"
first effort for more crops should be for
>11 .lebta provable against their estate both
work
the
taillvl'lual au<l co vartnerahlp under «al·» better crops. Every step of
the
land,
from the preparation of
through the selection of the seed aud the
the
of
care
the
crop up to
plauting, and
GAKDISfcR UH.VDÏ. Bankrupt».
the harvest, should be such as the advanced knowledge of the day aud the exOHDKR OK NOTICE TIIKKEON.
perience of the operator indicates as
of May Α. D. 1».'. on re*I
necessary to a bountiful yield. After
this will be time to expand on to additional acres. It is worse than useless to
!.. -w
spread out over more acres when in order
to do it the work must be done in a careless, hasty and neglectful manner. Successful cropping demands that work
shall be thoroughly well done, aud more
than all, shall be done in season. Work
er .if sold petitioner should not be graniwt.
An-Hl^further orderedby the Court That delayed till out of season gets poorly
paid for the effort put forth.—Maine
Farmer.
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sight worth seeing.
K. Paige of East Liveraore Milh
recently sold to W. L. Parsons,

Dead River, five tiret class Hereford!
aud one to Alonzo Nason, Canaan.
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I have always maintained that horns
cannot be taken off from cattle in any
animal.
manner without loss to the
Whatever it is important for the animal
to have cannot be taken away without
loss and the animal is never so much of
an animal afterwards as before.
If horns are not important they never
would have been made. It seems that
some other fellow has found out that
this senseless and cruel fad is also injurious as the following clipping shows:
KFNCCT

OF

DKUORMNU.

'One writer in the Kural New Yorker
claims that by dehorning his calves with
caustic potash and using a dehorned
bull for ten years past he has found the
quality of his herd, high grade Jersey,
to have deteriorated very much, and the
poorest ones are those that have been
dehorned and are from deho rned stock
on both sides."—Maine Farmer.
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thtoorder^aO-

raiiroad men-the depot master an' the
local sup uteudent. an' the engineer
«hat escaped"—
11iey wire standing In the doorway
of tin· nt;»;io:i and across the square

j

βΟΒΪκΪώ».

"SÏU

ing so many railroad messages now
that I can't promise it to you short of
an hour."
Marjorie turned away in despair to
find Mnller by her side.
"I
thought you wouldn't get a
sh'tw'm," he said. "Them fellers is

J

«Χ ^SSThÎ

John Tarbox of East Wilton has 21
tine bred sheep that are raising 28 Iambs.
that
further orlere.1 by
f* tourt.
There are seven pairs of twins. (Jhas
the (1er* shall send by mall to al.■
tT^\ Green has 11) sheep with 20 lambs. Sever
Itors copies of sal'l petition and
These fiockt
iresseil to theni al their placée of residence aa of this flock have twins.

j1

CHANCE

...

Id Interest, may appear at tbe
place, an·I shi.w cause. If any they have, wny
the pm> er of sal.l petitioner should not be

ne, astonished At her own boldness.
The man looked up at her. There was
a little hesitation, and then a second
man spoke to her:
"If you wait an hour or so, ma'am,
you can have the wire, but we're send-

CROPS AND MARKETS.
pass through the car whose face seemThe condition of winter wheat has had
At first she could not
ed familiar.
recent improvement in the central valplace til m. but at last she remembered
leys, the lake region and the middle
that slit* had seen him at The tilobe
Atlantic states. There is lack of rain in
otti«-e that artemoon- a reporter; for he
Nebraska, Kansas and Texas; in the lat· ·
had been writing at a desk near Mr.
ter state the crop is nearly ruined and
Dicks.
in
land
be
and
the
may
put
plowed up
"He's
traveling for the paper."
other crops. Reports from California are
By R. G. BUTLER
thought Marjorle. "He goes In the
favorable, except in the southern portion, and the breadths of Oregon and
sleeping car. Well, i shall do that some
CoprmoHT, 1901, bt R. O. Butler
Washington are promising, though late.
day. even if I don't travel for the paSpring wheat Beetling has progressed
per." And she drew her ulster around
favorably, though delayed in northern
her. settled her handbag as a pillow a
The
Minnesota and North
Dakota.
OME back Id about two week·, i little less uncomfortably and went to
early sown has germinated well, and
Mise Russell. In the mean- sleep.
■
shows a vigorous growth.
time, If you care to send u« ί
It was nearly 12 when she woke
lu the first week of May abundant rain
anything we shall be glad to I again.
fell in the upper Mississippi and lake
"I wonder where we are." she said to
region, ami in portions of the valleys of read it."
The managing editor swung his chair herself. "1 wonder If we're on time. 1
the Ohio, Missouri, and Red Kiver of the
North, in central Texas, Oklahoma and around and picked up his newspaper, don't need to get to West Capua until
in the middle Atlantic states. In most Evidently he considered the interview
I think I'd rather spend
8 o'clock.
of the cotton region aud in the northern ended.
hours extra on the truin than in
three
part of the Missouri Valley there was
"Will you print anything 1 send?" the West Capua 'depot.' "
A glance
general absence of precipitation.
"What comthe girl eagerly.
aeked
through the window gave her no idea
Crop influences have tended to dedo"—
of her whereabouts, and she tried again
pression of speculation, while a strong pensation
"We don't compensate, we pay." said to go to sleep.
demand has sustained cash prices—a
healthful phase of the market situation. Mr. Hicks sharply, swinging around
Suddenly there came a series of vio"We haven't time to compen- lent
Futures have declined; casli prices are again.
jolts, the car pitched like a vessel
still relatively high. While the price for sate. Remember that, please. In writ- at
sen. there wus a great crashing of
was 73 5-8 c. in
ou
7
of
Instead
May
delivery
The
May
Globe; say 'pay'
ing for
glass and tearing of woodwork, anu
Chicago, the cash price for No. 1 north- 'compensate*—It's better, being shorter. then.
Just as the lights went out. Marern was 70 to 78c., and for No. 2 red
Then—yes, we'll print anything you jorie saw something dark break in at
winter, 81 to 82c. ; St. Louis, 81c.; Tolesend us that is good, and what we the forward end of the car where she
do, S3 1-4 c. On Saturday, in Chicago,
we'll keep for you till the
the market closed at 75 1-4 c. for May. don't print
eat. and then she felt a blow on the
of the year. Good morning."
bead.
Receipts are slightly increased, 1,623,000
It was ι hen nearly 4 o'clock, but Marbushels, and the visible supply is re"What is the matter?" she said to
the
now
duced 2,121,000 bushels, being
Jorie Russell was so confused by
"Where—
herself, nibbing her eyes.
at
an
38,328,000 bushels, against 46,608,000
unusual experience of interviewing
what's happened? What is all
why.
date
last
she
year.
corresponding
editor and applying for work that
it's an accident Oh,
The state aud national reports are answered dutifully. "Good morning," that noise? Why.
Then: "Be
she cried.
some
help!"
help,
watched.
Ohio
reports
closely
and went away. She found her way
injury from Hessian fly. The Dakotas half mechanically through the dingy quiet. Marjorle Russell. See if you're
hurt first before you cry. No. I don't
report a tendency to restrict acreage, to
rows of desks, and down
increase the breadth of Max, corn and room. betw»-en
think I'm hurt—much. But if I could
in
she
stood
until
staircase
the crooked
oats.
Why
find my feet I ehould know.
Corn planting is finished, except in the glass storm door, the only modern
don't 1 carry matches?"
extreme northern latitudes, where acre- appearing part of the old newspaper
From all around came a confused
There she stood for a few
age is small. It is coining up well, with building.
of moans and ejaculations,
sound
a good stand and is
making fair growth minutes το «et her bearings again.
curses,
prayers, and over all and
in its southern belt.
It was Marjorle Russell's first trial at
whistle of the
Receipts at primary markets are 1,984,- "«Miterins Journalism." meaning news- through all the piercing
000 bushels, and the decrease in the visisteaui. and everywhere it was darkher broth
she
and
Before
work
ble supply is now 045,000, the total paper
dark as pitch.
she had Indeed writvisible only a third as much as last year, er came to the city
Marjorie felt about her carefully.
t«>wn.
in
their
the
weekly paper
6,243,000 against 18,«<>5,000. The falling ten for
Her feet, she found at last, were held
fun."
Now,
"for
for
off in price of futures is greater than
but that she had done
fast under a seat, and the back of a
cash, due to favorable crop prospects. however, she was anxious to do real seat was
hanging immediately over her
On Saturday at Chicago the May price work for real money. Uncle Ben had
was that which had struck
It
head.
closed at 61 7-8 c.
died, leaving bis affairs involved. Λιιηί her. A few minutes' careful working
Oats are coming forward more freely,
and.
to
business,
of
knew
Slna
nothing
enabled Marjorie to get her feet out of
2,470,000 bushels against 1,440,000 the
her brother Billy was In bed
Liberal distribution crown all.
their trap, and brisk rubbing of the
preceding week.
to
caused a decrease of visible supply by with a hip trouble that "promised
ankles put them In good condition
281,000 bushels.
Saturday's Chicago be serious." So In desperation Marjo- again. She scrambled to her feet and
to
do.
record was 30 7-8 c. for May.
rle looked about for something
made a step, but her foot met some
The hay market is declining west of and. happening to pick up an old copy
soft and motionless, and she
thing
the Mississippi.—Country Gentleman.
of the New Carthage Palladium, where- stood still, horror struck.
That soft,
in she saw one of her own contribuTO CU«E EGb EATING.
motionless thing must be some one
she
called
what
of
she
tions.
thought
Almost every one has had trouble with
who was hurt.
"
That was said to offer
hens eating eggs.
Any one who has "journalism
"Oh. let me get where I can eec
other
to
than
proany
learned much from it will be glad
to a beginner more
something." she cried desperately. "Oil
A
It
it.
or
cure
that
read
to
had
learn any way
fession. and Mar.iorie
prevent
help, help"- To her joy. she saw a
poultrymau of experience says:
was destined to be "woman's great
the car
"Help us in
There is nothing more provoking and field." So she had bearded a newspa- light approach
"I'm not hurt, but
here!" eh»· cried
more unprofitable than a flock of hens
lion In hisdenaud now stood think- there are
persons who are."
which have acquired the habit of eating per
over her audacity and her eecape.
There was a crashing of woodwork
their eggs. This is a habit more easily ing
If she did not get all she had hoped behind her. η few heavy blows with an
prevented than cured. Give the hens
At least
plenty of exercise with a variety of food. for, she had been encouraged.
ax, and presently two men with Ian
Gather the eg s frequently, provide she considered the suggestion that she terus forced their way into the car
or
one
sufficient resting places and keep
should return In two weeks as encour- The lanterns gave barely enough light
more porcelain eggs upon the floor of
And the request that she
agement.
But the men were followed
to see by
the house. Dark nests are advisable, should write for The Globeï That was
whose lanterns bore the ret I
others,
by
is
excellent.
and a meat diet
almost an oiler of work! So she cross- and
green bands on their glasses that
To cure the habit provide dark neste
nd gained a small footRemove the ed "the park"
Indicate the chiefs and foremen or vol
and add meat to the food.
a
crowded
In
eud from several eggs and pour out the hold and part of a strap
unteer fire companies. Marjorie stood
Make a mixture of flour, cable car and on the trip up town plan
coutents.
still until they reached her. Five per
article
au
ground mustard and red pepper, adding ned how she would write
sons were carried out before she was
a little water to hold the material tothat evening, send it off at once and
helped out
and
the
shells
Fiil
gether.
place upon perhaps see it In the paper the uext
-Hello! Ain't you Miss Russell?" ex
the floor of the henhouse. The hens
morning.
claimed the man who helped her to the
will make a wild scramble for these preBut she had no chance to write when
ground. "I'm George Muller. forem:ui
O-l-.. ·-,
kn, WW·
pared eggs, will gobble down some of Dut fcV»
of Minnehnhn bos·.·."
their contents, and will soon be gasping
her witb h shout.
with open beaks. Follow up this treat- room. Hilly greeted
"Why where is this Orleans—where
"I'm «lad you've come. Madge." he we used to spend the summer?"
ment until the hens refuse to touch an
"You know that old land title
Now'm.
This is Orleans.
"Yes'm
egg. It seems and perhaps is somewhat cried
severe, but no permanent ill effects will suit of father's? Old Hubbard, who Mies Russell, let's «et you to the docfollow. The hens will soon learn that wan Interested with father, telegraph»»
tor."
eggs are not so palatable as they regard- from West Capua that It's been re"I'm not hurt Now I know where !
ed them, and will desist from the bad
lie
on
comes
and
Monday
up
Are
am 1 feel all right. Can't I help?
Positive cures have followed opened
habit.
memosome
come
on
with
wants me to
there many hurt?"
this method.—The State Farmer.
in
randa that father had
Fancy me
"There's nothin' for you to do'm;
WHITEWASH IN THE HOUSE.
Capua, not to say West Capua! I'd we've got «II the doctors in town. See.
for
There is more virtue in whitewash
like to get out of the house even to go the
depot's right here, an' it's au hour
the poultry house than most people are there "
since It happened. Jest step out of the
two ways
are
There
to
credit.
williug
"Has the doctor been In today?" askway'm, please." And Muller pulled bel
to apply whitewash to a poultry house.
ed Marjorie.
to one side to let four men pass who
One is with a brush and the other with
I can't go.
"No; Out don't worry.
The pumps are obtainwere carrying something covered with
a spray pump.
I
am.
Hut
or
rather
you a blanket
able almost anywhere now, and are the that's flat:
1
as
do.
case
best implements for putting on white- know as much about the
Marjorie looked at It with wide open
wash. The sides and ceiling of the so you'll have to go"—
eyes.
an
appli"Oh. Billy." sighed Marjorie, "I won't
poultry house should be given
"How many persons are hurt''" sin
cation of whitewash. The roosts and have a chance then to write an article
as<ted at length.
The
not
be
boxes
should
uest
neglected.
for The («lobe."
"There's been ten killed." began Mul
whitewash should be of the consistency
"You won't tonight. Madge. I'm eor
1er. "Hey! What's the matter?" For
of thick cream, and it will be found a
but
little
you'll
Journalist,
Mnrjorie had clutched his arm and
good plan to put some kerosene in each ry. you poor
find another chance, or if yon don't you
clung to it as if she was about to full
pailful. Mites can be killed and lice will
dis
to
And
be
began
not survive where a frequent and thor- must make one."
"Yon are hurt. miss. Let me help you
ough application of whitewash is given. cuss the suit, producing papers aud up to the depot"
a
Due can put on some old slip of
gar- memoranda as be talked.
"I'm not hurt," protested Marjorie as
ment, an old hat, and with a spray pump
'The worst of It I·." he continued,
steadied her on her feet "Hut
Muller
a
have
can in a few minutes
good appli- "you'll have to go tonight; the Sunday
know it was much of an acci
didn't
I
make
will
that
whitewash
cation of
train doesn't connect."
dent 1 thought it was all a sort of
falls
What
clean.
sweet
and
everything
Marjorie knew the importance of the dream aud rather funny"on the Hoor will make a good floor itThe court sat in West Capua
matter
or
dirt
hard
with
the
mixed
"It'e the biggest accident on this road
when
self
and If the case
"Ten killed is<
coal ashes, or of whatever material the only twice each veer.
for vears." said Muller
floor is made. Make free use of white- was not tried now it would have to
wash from now on during the active sea- wait another six month· certainly and
No; the article must
son of lice and mites, and see how few perhaps more
of them will be found at the close of the wait—the law bad right of way
must
vermin
The tight against
season.
There was no money In her brother's
be persistent and continuous. One ap- or her own
purse for luxuries, sc Mar
it
far
as
as
will
be
goes,
good
plication
reeling very forlorn, settled her
but it is inadequate.—Texas Stockman. Jorle.
self In the scat of a day car of a
through express prepared for an un
DEHORNING CATTLE.

We are of the opiuion that no farmer
wishes to add to the drudgery of his life.
an;
Mav
of «»y
m^lav
«lay οι
lan·!, tn -aid District, on the loth
All welcome the advent of improvea. H. DAVIS, Clerk
The successful farmer is not
ments.
copy of
necessarily the one who does the most
manual labor; and by this we do not
is
mean to say that labor with the hands
Petition for Discharge.
erroneous to
to be avoided, but it is
FARM FAGOTS.
In Bankruptcy. imagine that a
farmer does not need
Bankrupt·
The farm is the scene of great activitj
..
education. Thought is tin? great lever
Die
the
of
T,, the Hon NATHAN Webm, Judge
that moves all things, and a thinking, during these busy days.
trt t c ourt of the L'ultcd Slate- tor the District
educated farmer is a thousand fold more
Have a definite campaign for each sea
ROBKKTSOS. of Mexico. In beueficial to his family aud the comson aud do your best to carry it through
Countv of Oxford. an.l State of
which he lives than one who
in
munity
M.,,»·, lu «ϋ·Ι ΙΛ*Λ*
Cultivate your fields often and conis only ''a hewer of wood and a drawer
otherwise
serve the moisture which
of water."
of Congress relatlug to HankrupU > t
escapes.
f
Nothing harms the physical and menCowpeas will grow almost anywhere
the requirement* of *ald *«ta *ηι' °' ^
tal growth of a boy or girl so much as
in the North, and as a protein crop foi
of Court tou- hing hie bankruptcy.
excessau
to
them
perform
decreed compelling
Wherefore he pray., tiuU he 1
none is better.
ive amount of hard work, especially silage
In the Court to have a full
them
let
not
Do
debts provable aaalnst hls ctaU·. undersai
are
while they
Kindness to your stock is repaid in
youug.
ex
bankrupt Act-, except such debu, aa are
be idle, but give them tasks suitable to many unsuspected ways. Your horsei
ce (île. I bv law from such alscharge.
their age and strength, allow time for do more work, your cows give mon
recreation and reading—aud they will milk, and you are a better man.
Bankrupt.
thank you all the days of their lives.
Talk and noise are not the greates
OIllttK or NOTICE THKHUON.
in the world—most of the world'i
Dimtiuct o»" M ai»a. sa
P. Wood of Northport is prepar- forces
Joel
ο
w on
marvelous advancement is due to tin
on this luth day of May. Α. υ. laui.
to increase his business of raising
ing
It
rca>llng the foregoing petition. '.
he achievements of silent workers.
oe ..»<
ur.lere.1 by the Court, that a heaUn* ^
vegetables for market. This year
>·
upon the same on the JDth >Uy of
will have 1500 tomato plants, aud liai*
It is well to And time to read am
IMS, lieforv sal'l Court at Portlan.l, In sai l
study. In these days of labor-savinj
aml Uia
planted 11 bushels of potatoes, 24 quarte
trlet. at 1<> o'clock In the toreuoon
of peas, besides a large area uf cab- machines, the owner of a well-regulatec
notice thereof be publlahe.1 In The
Democrat, a newspaper prlnte«l In «1.1 DWW. bages, corn, cauliflower and beans. lit farm has time for this—and, besides, i
an I that all known creditors, ami
pays.
eal.l Ume a
plans to set out 1U0 young apple trees.
α γη as
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Grasse, in France, contains over ι
hundred factories which distill perfumei
from the flowers of the orange, jasmine
and othe
rose, violet, cassia, tuberose,

plants.

The greatest and most important les
son to learn is to enjoy hard work—to
without many years of earnest stud)

and unremitting toil,

nothing noteworthy

one can

accomplis]

in any field of effort

»·

I don't know the number."
"What's tlie name? It'll rost you $2."
It was bad
said "central" shortly.
enough not to be able to go to the
wrecked train without having to at-

d'ye

small voice In her ear.
The sound nerved Marjorie to her
task.
"Is this the New York Globe?" she
called.
"Yes, It is. Who are you?'
"Is Mr. Hicks In?" (Suppose he Isn't,

thought Marjorie.)
"Yes. he's in. Who

down."

$1 and $2.50.

For injecting cows after abortion, where
they do not clean, are Irregular, and
when they fail to breed. $1 and $2.50.
•Hood Farm Flexible Injection Tube.
for administering, 75 cents.

Hood Farm Calf 8cour Cure
Promptly checks scours. Has cured 85

herds. $1 and $2.50.
Hood Farm Digestive Powder ($1 and
with Scour Cure.
be
used
$2.50) should
Hood Farm Condition Powder·
Best conditioner on the market. Make
horwe eat, and do more work on less
feed. Excellent for cows and growing
stock. Make hens lay. 25c., 50c. and $1.
Hood Farm Liniment
For man or beast. Great external remedy for sprains, swellings, lameneea, InMakes
flammation, colds, distemper.
splendid body wash for trotting horses.
35c., 50c., $1 and $2.
per oent. In some

Hood Farm Garget Cure

$1 and $2.50. Hood Farm Salve, $1.
Hood Farm Hog Powdkrs, for the prevention and cure of hog cholera and to

keep bogs healthy, $1.
Large sises are most economical to

ose.

roR balk by

F.

A. SHURTLEFF * CO.,
j1
South Paria, Me.

you?'

"Time's up," said

"Oh. Mr.—I don't know your name,"
cried Marjorle to her friend 180 miles
no
away—"my time Is up, and 1 have
more

money."

"Tell 'central' to take your place η
the voice.
Marjorle
minute." said
obeyed and used the Interval to talk
to Muller.
"Everything's all right," said "cen
tral" after a few minutes, with a sub
dued air. as he banded the receiver
back to Marjorle. "Go ahead, ma'am,

long's you want."

hose was
what he
and Mar
unknown
friend, who at Intervals plied her with
question after question. Between the
skillful stenographer at one end and
the Intelligent girl at the other end of
the wire It was not long before the
story of the accident was to The Globe

The foreman of Minnehaha
He gave
a good assistant.
knew of the facts In order,
jurie detailed them to her

office.
"Miss Russell," said Mr. Hicks so
suddenly that Marjorle jumped (she
bad not noticed that her unknown
friend bad given up his place). "I am
much obliged to you. You've given us

big beat Will you get today's story
and send It to us for Monday's paperî
Send it In by β o'clock tonight—by telephone, I guess. I'll arrange for It I
Tery welL Good
can count on yoo.

a

ically.
"Ring off." said "centrai." "Those
papers must be rich. My, how they fly

around! That time 1 called you off an'
took the wire they switched me on to
the big central office In New York, an'
I got word right from the 'super* to
give you all the time you wanted."
"You'd better come home with me,"
"My moth·
said Muller to Marjorle.
er*ll put you up. What you need most

ii sleep."
Long before Marjorle was awake on
Sunday morning the railroad bad finished its use of the wires, and newspadiper men came into Orleans from all
rections. A message to her brother re·

moment

big thing, an' some of 'em are prettj
big people Noliody'll know it for tweu
ty-four hours either. Sunday niornin"

a

an" no evenin' papers anywhere."
Mnrjorie looked at biiu a moment
eatelling ber breath.
"Have you seen a tall, light balm
Are impure matters which the skin,
oryouug man among the wounded,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
»he others?" she asked at last.
"In the depot." said Muller. leadinf not take care of without help, there is
There she indeet
her to the station.
such an accumulation of them.
saw the young man whom half In Jesi
They litter the whole system.
he
she had iieen envying not so long
Pimples, bolls, eczema and other
fore Marjorie looked at bltn for an in
it
stant through her tears; she felt as
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
she bad known him. a reporter for th< 1 feeling, bilious turns, flte of indigesÀ re
paper she hoped to write for
dull headaches and many other
h< tion,
porter! Why. if he bad been alive
troubles are due to them.
would have been sending word to hii ι

All Humors

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

paper of the accident!
"Mr Muller." said Marjorie to th<
foreman of Minnehaha hose. "I'm ι
re
newspaper woman; that man was a
Glv<
on The Globe, my paper.

porter
me tbe farts as you've got tbem. ant
I'll telegraph tbe news to toy paper

There's a Uttle time yet" She wen
toward tbe telegraph otlk-e. which w%
lighted and full of men.
"I want to send a dispatch to tbi ;
New York Globe," she said to tbe (1rs
man whose attention she could get
"Yon can't" Bald he and turner I

[

away.

"ΤΗ* \β

«

oOc·," salg tfarjc

as fast
elevated train would take her and
burst into her brother's room without
waiting to knock.
"Billy," she cried, waving the newsextra!
paper in her haud, "here's my
I'm not a bit hurt and I've got a place

as

on

the

paper!"

"central" behind win the case."

Marjorle.

Most Successful in the Treatment of all
Diseases of Stock-Prepared by C. I.
Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., and Originated
by Mr. Hood, who Is both a Thoroughly
Educated Pharmacist and a large Owner
and Experienced Breeder of Fine Stock
—In Constant Use at Hood Farm When
Required Different Remedies for Different Diseases.

Hood Farm Breeding Powder

are

ment"
Marjorie found ber way home

"Tell him Miss Russell, who saw him
Lnalne m Case.
about 3 o'clock
yesterday—todaycounsel for the plaintiff
once
was
"I
1 am at Orleans
wants to see him.
In a suit for infringement of tradeThere's been a big railroad accident"
mark," said a lawyer. "My client made
"Hold the wire." came the order.
brand of chewing gum put up in a
Marjorie waited breathlessly. Sup a
blue wrapper. This wrapper had been
pose Mr. Hicks should not come or
widely advertised and was a >;ood
should make light of her story.
the eye in a candy coun"Well Miss Russell," came Mr. Hicks thing to catch
had got up a pretty
defendant
The
ter.
are
Where
this?
you?"
"what's
voice,
At a distance it looked
imitation.
close
from
miles
ISO
about
"I'm at Orleans,
the words were difthe city." answered Marjorie. "The six- the same, although
was copied except
o'clock through express collided with a ferent. and nothing
which is for
freight train here about midnight and the general appearance,
advertising purposes half the value of
killed ten persons and injured six."
a distinctive label.
"Why didn't you telegraph?'
"The opposing counsel made out a
You
"The company has the wires.
that In
had a reporter on the train—tall, light pretty good case, showing
the letters and
haired. I saw him In the office yester- wording, the shape of
other points his client's wrapper was
day afternoon."
from the plaintiff's.
"Yes, Saunders. What's happened to different
"
'Why.' he said, picking up one
him?'
it to the jury,
"He's—he's one of the ten." Bald Mar- wrapper and showing
'would any oue mistake this wrapper
jorie.
the plaintiff? Sec,' he conThere was a sound ae if a chair had for that of
down for the other,
reaching
tinued.
uicu
been pusuea uact 011 η ruu^u uuui,
'they are entirely different.'
Mr. Hicks said:
"1 told him to hold the two just as he
"I'll send a reporter to take down
had theui. He paused at my interrup
him
you
Tell
everything
story.
your
wliut ι was up το. m»
know, but remember that It's 1:30 and tion. wondering
wonder changed to confusion when he
minute."
later
every
getting
mistaken them him
"Now, then. Miss Russell," began a found that he bud
and
m.v client's wrapper
self
up
take
I'll
and
you
picked
new voice, "begin,
first. It took two words from me to

"Good night!" said Marjorle mechan-

η

had showed very little spare cash.
"I'll telegraph for a carriage at Palsaid
myra, to be paid for at Capua."
Mr. Ilicks, and so the long range talk
ended.
Three days later Marjorie sent In her

tend to a rail.
This time he greetAll right." replied Marjorie, produc- name to Mr. Ilicks.
ing her purse. This stirred "central" ed her warmly.
"That was a good piece of work.
He devoted himself to his teleup.
You cleaned out every
Miss Russell.
a one sided conversaafter
and
phone
the
in
other
city. We got out an
Marto
paper
turned
some
tion of
length
extra for you."
jorie:
"An extra for mer Marjorie's eyes
"Got 'em now. Here y'are."
wide. "May—might I see oue?"
Marjorie took the receiver and leaned opened
"Now." said Mr. Hicks after some
against the table. Now tlmt she was in
conversation, "you take your
touch with The Globe office she wanted further
a day. Then come
She extra home and rest
to drop the instrument and run.
down on Friday, and I'll help you make
stood silent for a moment.
an assignwant?" came a out your bill and give you
What
"Hello!

night!"

M<i norm miked at hi m

West Capua."
"Yes. but I have only enough money
to"—
"If you can get to Capua, you'll be
all right I'll telegraph money to you

Russell, who used to live here sum- there."
"I think I have enough." said Marmers. She's λ reporter for a New York
jorie. "Can't you telegraph it to Palpaper an' wants to speak to it"An inspection of her purse
"W ill you call it up at once, please. myra?"

Hood Farm Remedies.

and those that show signs of abortion.
Strengthens the organs to hold fœtus.

upper room brilliantly
at hand that

Mnller rrv.tJed and, preo«>ding her up
the stairs, opened the door of the telephone exchange. "Central" was looking out of the window.
"Fred." said Muller. "this is Misa

Weat Capua
comfortable night.
two-thirds of the way across the state.
She would have eleven hours of traveling. even If she got there on time.
As she was making herself comfortable for the nlgbt she saw a young man

Hood Farm Abortion Cure
For cows that have previously aborted

an

pua.
"Poor Sanders was going to West
Capua," said Mr. Hicks. "Will yon
take his place? If you will, go on by
train tonight." And he proceeded to
give instructions.
"That's my case," said Marjorie.

"It's a cause celebre," replied Mr.
Hicks. "You ought to write about It
"
I in re s ihe telephone exchange," ex- from knowledge If It's your case. Now
The express doesn't
"That's open all pay iitten'lon
claimed .Marjorie.
night. I'm going to try that Come connect for West Capua Monday mornThat's why we sent poor Sanwith me," she commanded, starting ings.
"You've got the ders on last night You will have to go
toward the tight.
on to Palmyra Center and drive to
names of them all?"

was

ministered after cow is unconscious. No
previous experience needed. $2.50.

see

lighted—the only place
was lighted

—

Hood Farm Milk Fever Cure
(Improved Schmidt Treatment Complete). A positive cure. Saves the most
valuable oows. Can be successfully ad-

UiJ

Ileved Marjorie's mind of anxiety and
left her free to do her novel work with
Most of the work was
a Il^rht heart.
done for lier, for the reporters, dividing up among themselves, met later
and exchanged news and, coming to
Interview Marjorie, gave her all they
hud lu return for the personal new*
she could give to them.
That afternoon, after she had sent
her "story" by telephone, Marjorie told
Mr. Ilicks of her errand to West Ca-

Remove all humon, overcome all
Itheir effects, itrengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.

"I bad salt rheam on my hands so that ]
oould not work. I took Hood'· Sarsaparllli
and it drove out the humor. I continued
its ase till the sores disappeared." Mas
Lai 0. Baowir, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hood'· 8are*parilia promlaea to
kMp· th· promlM.

cw· and

lV:il!nir to Repeat.
"It Is not easy to bring up children
wisely." announced the youngest member of a west side "mothers' club." "I
have made It η rule never to η How
Tommy to be frightened by threats
and policemen and other
of

bogies

things held up as terrors to so many
1 begin to think a little
children.
wholesome fear is a good thing for
them. Last Saturday Tommy strayed
and
away from his nurse In the park,

after wandering about for an hour was
found by a policeman, who took him to
the Arsenal. Ilia father brought him
home after he had been lost for five
hours. I was frantic, his nurse was actually ill from excitement, and his fa-

ther has had a nervous headache ever
since, but Tommy was happy. Lie had
had a new experience, spent a pleasant
afternoon and was not at all concerned
at our distress.
"On Sunday morning I took him to
church with me. and on our way home
we walked across the park, lie kept
skipping so far ahead of me that I had
to call him back several times. At last
I scolded him and Inquired why he persistcd in leaving me. He admitted that
he wanted to get lost again J"—New
York Commercial Advertiser.
A

On

Incident.
New York Knnt Sid*
and wothe street corner a man
The woman carries a little

man meet.
as she may
child, shielding It as well
The child,
from the piercing cold.
of the day
coming from the warmth
tries to cuddle
nursery, shivers and
woman
closer. "Any luck. John?" the
and It's
aflke. "I've tramped all day.
they're turning
the sa me old story
new men," be
men off. not taking od

repllee.

The sob In her voice
"Oh. John!"
"And they
makes lier husband wince.
'Come
didn't pay me today. They eald.
Then,
next week.' What shall we do'"
forcing a brightness Into her voice,
"At
she hugs the child closer and adds:
the
least Mnggle has been well fed at
suffer
tonight"
won't
She
nursery.
The
They turn in at the alleyway.
the
wind howls through the hall, up
In
dark staircase, through great cracks
casethe door and in at the loosened
And there Is no tire. Presently
ment.
the \voman slips out. She hurries along
the street, stops at the sign of the
It
three balls, hesitates, then goes In.
Is the first time, but John must be
"heartened up." though she part with
in
her weddlnii ring.-Jean Loomls

RIVER ΟίΓ LAND.

A

Aatoalahlnjr Amount of Berth That
Flow· Down the SMimUiliipl.
"The capacity of the .Mississippi for
filling up canals and old channels is
something awful," says John Swain In
Alnslee's. "Government engineers have
found that the amount of solid matter
annually carried past VIeksburg in suspension is enough to make a block of

earth 300 feet high and a mile square.
Fifty feet off the top of this is spread
around on the valley between here and
the sen, and the rest goes out into the
gulf of Mexico to build up more conti-

nent.
"Think what that means. Instead of
a river of water this is a river of land.
It would make a solid stream of earth
five feet deep and nine feet wide, (lowing night and day as fast as a man can
waik, four miles an hour, all sliding
down oft the northern half of the country toward the sea. Year in, year out.
that endless line of earth goes on. It

would take a force of more than .V).<mmi
men working in eight hour shifts to
throw the dirt into the stream, supposing the river bid were rigid and an Inexhaustible supply of dirt on the bank.
It would make ϋό,ηυΟ,ΟΟΟ wagon Ioa Is
every year.

the use oC such
"But here—what
figures? Below Vlcksburg—and above
it, too, to an extent—we have the earth
Itself to speak for it. Except for the
occasional fragments of the line of
bluffs along the eastern edge below
here which bob tip at Fort Adams, a;
Natchez, at Grand Gulf, at Baton
Bouge, at I'ort Hudson, there Is nothing about the level of the high water
river except the artificial levees. These
are in places miles back, great earthen
banks, sometimes thirty feet high or
more, sodded and free from tives.
which protect the wonderfully fertile
region behind them.
"And all this level country which
the river overflows and fertilizes i>
constantly increased by this river of
dirt which the Mississippi brings down
from the inner region, gathered all tieway fri m the Rockies to the Alléchanies. Sometimes the river starts to "at
away this laud that it has made. In a
single summer. If it will, it eats away
half a mile of it out of some bend. It
are

cuts it out sometimes an acre at 11
bite and takes with it forests, houses,
levees and all else.
"The river is not a uniformly moving
stream, or.e side or the middle moves
swiftly; the other parts are still or
sluggish. Sometimes even these rail
up stream. The swift part is the channel current and runs in the <1< epest see
It makes crossings wheiiev· r
tlons.
driven off shore by a
promontory.
These crossings are dumpi: g j·
for the surplus earth the river lias
picked up in the bend it is eating."
One of Field'* Crnxy Joke».
In his biography of Kugene Fie!
Slason Thompson says that shortly alt
er the humorist's arrival in Chicagi i1
occurred to him one bleak day in !>eeember that it was time the people
knew there was a stranger in town.
So lie arrayed himself in a io;i„ linen
duster, buttoned up from knees to collar. put an old straw hat on his hea<!
and, taking a shabby book under one
arm and a palf leaf fan in his hand, in
marched all the way down t'lark street,
past the city hall, to the office. Κvery-

where along the route lie was greeted
with jeers or pitying words, as his appearanee excited the mirth or commi.serution of the passershy.
When he readied t lie· entrance to T!»c
Daily News olllce, he was followed liy
a motley crowd of noisy urchins, whom
he dismissed with a grimace and the
cabalistic gesture with which Nicholas
Koorati perplexed and repulsed Antony van t'orlear from the battlement
of the fortress on Rensselaer stein.
Then, closing the door in their astonished faces, lie mounted the two flights
of stairs to the editorial rooms, where
hi' recounted, with the glee of the boy
he was in such things, the success ot
his joke.

I'rnloi* of Work Well Done.

Perhaps there is nothing else so
productive of cheerful, helpful service
us the expression of approval or praise
of work well done, and yet there is
nothing so grudgingly, so meagerly
given by employers. Many of them
seem to think that commendation is
demoralizing and that the voicing of
will lead to listlessncss
and the withdrawal of energy and interest. This evinces but a poor knowledge of human nature, which is always hungering for approbation. Hut
how mistaken such views are is shown
by the I yal and unstinted service uiven to those large minded men who
treat their employees as members of a
family committed to their cure. Suc-

appreciation

cess.

Her

Convolution.

At a continuation at Strasshurg the
bishop asked of a pretty soiil.rettc the
usual question of the Heidelberg cate-

chism:

"What is your only consolation in
life and death?"
The neophyte blushed and hesitated.
The lirst question was repeated, and
then she stammered out:
"The young shoemaker in the next
street."—London Tit-Bits.
Some

over

people

are

welcome to come

by the back way because you

have seen their kitchen und know that
it looks as bad as yours.—Atchison
Globe.

scoirs
Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men women and

children.

When appetite fails, it restores it. When food is a

Southern Workman.

burden, it lifts the burden.

Kntlog Hat·.
We have tasted the rats tbat bave
run riot In Isolated wheat ricks, and
we can conscientiously aver tbat tbey
are both sweet and succulent. Their
flesh Is white as that of a sweetbread
and has unquestionably more flavor.
We understand that field mice are still
more delicate, and. considering the gim
pie and wholesome habits of their vir
tuoue lives, we can well believe it

bright.

The "Kngllshman In Paris" speaks
of a salmi served soon after the beginning of the siege of the commune, and
the very memory of It seems to bave
made his mouth water. Yet the town
mice scarcely gave the experiment a
fair trial, for they bad been snared on
the bastions between the outer boule

and the fortiflcatlone.-London
jvards
Saturday He view.

When you lose tiesh.it brings
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and
duty is heavy, it makes life
It is the thin edge of the
wedge; the thick end is food.
But what is the use of food,
when you hate it, and can't di»
gest it?
Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is thefood that makes
your stomach.
you

forget

If you have" not tried It, send for
free sample. Its agreeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
New York.
40Θ Pearl Street,
60c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

C'haiiKinir Name· In EArope.

Nowadays nauies are not as easily
chanp^l as t lit·y used to be, when every
continental gentleman who became an
autlnr threw aside bis German, Dutcb
or French patronymic and ussumed a
Greek or I^itin cognomen as Erasmus,
Paracelsus and Melancbtbon did. At
present tbe clumsy machinery of the
law has to be set In motion before a
surname can be changed in Germany,
Austria and Holland, and in many

fee paid besides.
If In Austria α man takes a room la
η hotel and gives a uame which does
not legally belong to him. he renders
himself liable tu Imprisonment, and he
is sure to get his due if the truth leaks
out.
Traveling incognito is a luxury
reserved for dukes and princes there.
A name in central Europe is an heirA g!rl
loom not to be played with.
takes over not only her husband's surname, but also his title, and by this
cases u

■he is always addressed— Fran Doctor,
Frau Professor, Frau Privy Councilor,
She must be very poor indeed
etc.
who has not some such handle to her
Hence the dename after marriage.
sire of .1 wedded lady to retain nai >e
und title even after she has lost b.m
who conferred both upon her—for instance, after she has been divorced.—
Philadelphia Times.
TurnlnK Smoke to Gold.

Queen Elizabeth often twitted Raleigh on his devotion to tobacco, and It

of these occasions—·or so
the author of "The Soveraue Herbe"
shrewdly surmises—that the knight rewas on one

plied:

"I can assure your majesty that I
have so well experienced the nature of
It that I can tell even the weight of the
smoke in any quantity I consume."
"I doubt it much. Sir Walter," reit was imposweigh smoke and mayhap
scenting a Joke, "and 1 will wager you
twenty gold angels that you do not

plied Elizabeth, holding
sible

to

solve my doubt."

Gallantly accepting the wager, Raleigh tilled his pipe with α weighed
quantity of tobacco, smoked it out and
then, weighing the resultant ashes, announced the weight be had smoked
away.
"Your majesty cannot deuy that the
difference has disappeared in smoke."
"Truly I cannot." answered the
queen. Ordering the wager to be paid,
she turned to the courtiers around her
and said. "Many alchemists have I

neard of who turned gold into smoke,
but Raleigh is the tirst who hus turned
smoke into gold."
Λ

\οΙιle

llimbnnd.

The historian Xcnophon relates that
when Cyrus, the founder of the Persian
empire, had taken eaptive a young
prince of Armenia, together with his
beautiful and blooming wife, of whom
was remarkably fond, they were
brought before the tribunal of Cyrus to

he

receive their senteuce. The warrior Inquired of the prince what be would
give to be rebistated in his kingdom,
and he replied that he valued his crown
and his liberty at a very low rate, but
if the noble conqueror would restore his
wife to her former dignity and possessions he would willingly pay bis life for
the purchase. The prisoners were dismissed to enjoy their freedom and former honors, and each was lavish Id

praise of the conqueror.
"And you." said the prince, address·
Ing his wife, "what think you of Cyrus V"

"I did not observe him." she replied.
•'Not observe him!" exclaimed be*
husband. "Upon whom, then, was your

aiit'iiiiu&j uai'u;

"Upon that dear uud generous niao,'*
she replied, "wliu declared his readl·
ness to purchase oij liberty at til· tt'
pense οî his life."
Cen<*rnl firnnt'N Xninraiikr.

A number of years ago a eon was
born to a colored woman in the south,
and as he was her lirst she looked upon hiui with pride and was much at a.
! 'ss to find a name for him. Relatives
and friends, including her mistress,
were

appealed to; but, although many
were suggested, all were dis-

names

carded.
After many days of deliberation she
said one morning to her mistress: "Miss
Mary, I'ze found a name for my boy.
I'm yoing to name him Delicious."
"Why," said the lady, "where did you
get that name?"
"Oh," she cried, "I'm going to call
him that 'cause I want to name him
for Mr. Grant."
When it was explained to lier that
the great hero was named Ulysses and
not Delicious, she was somewhat
turbed in mind, but Ulysses did
please her. so the boy had to begin
burdened with the name Egbert
gene.-Detroit Free Press.
\\ 1111II

disnot
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Eu-

Wlrt'N lit·formal Ion.
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William Wirt, the great lawyer, attorney general of the United States
and prosecutor of Aaron Burr when he

was tried for treason, was stupeHcd
and made sensuous by liquor. At times
he lost ail self control and self respect
On one occasion while drunk he fell iu·
the streets of Richmond. While lying
there asleep Miss G.. the most beauitfui woman in the city, to whom lie was
betrothed, came along, saw him and
placed her handkerchief, on which was
her name, over his face. lie wakened,
saw the name, learned the incideut,
and it reformed him.-Beverages.
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Pruatlnic CiMtom.

There was a strange custom in the
Isle of Lewis when the people used to
gather to the church of St. Mulva.ν at
ni^lit. each family bringing provisions
and each family furnishing a peek of
malt, which was brewed Into ale. One

who was chosen for th^ purpose1 waded
into the sea up to his middle and poured out a cup of ale, calling on a sea god
called Sbony to favor the people
ttiroin;h the coming year. The people,
after seeing the ceremony performed,
returned to the church and then went
to tiie fields to spend the rest of the
night iu revelry.—London Standard.
Hooka

With

Lent

m

I neat,

A bo>»k 'lie leaves of which are uncut |K)ssesses no value of an intrinsic
character beyond one that is cut, but
really less. For that matter, If it is to
remain uncut, it is as valueless as
it is useless. There are book collectors, however, who place a premium
upon books witli uncut leaves and so
commend them in their advertisements
and circulars. There are persons who
load certain shelves iu their libraries
with uncut books. Of course, they are
not for use and are not used and are
valueless excejit for keeping.
The Eternal Feminine.

Day (aboard train)—Do
stop talking a little while, dear.
The Other Half (tenderly)—Why,
darling, are you tired of me so soon?
Bride of a Day—No, dearest, but I
am curious to hear what those two woBride of a

men

beldnd

News.

us

are

saying.-Chicago

NO LOSS OF TIME.
WHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR CUBA.
BRYANT POND.
BUCKFIELD.
BETHEL.
Atnuon of Tuesday, May 20th, the
Chamberlain's Colic,
I bave sold
The members of A. M. Whitman Poet
R· C· Thomee and Dr.
Mr. Lord, proprietor of the Bethel
-,
have gone on a fishing tour to < rill observe Memorial Day in the usual United States flag, which had floated Cholera and Diarrhœa Remedy for years,
House, has returned from Boston, ac«sford
over
Havana, , ind would rather be out of coffee and
, nanner.
In the forenoon the post go for three years ana a third
THE DOINQ8 OF THE WEEK IN ALL companied by Mr». Lord and her sister, .he lakes.
Falls has I ο Locke's Mills and decorate tne came down, and in its place there went , mgar than it. I sold five bottles of it
Rumford
of
fted
Atwood
Brown.
Miss
TCK8DAT3.
ISSUED
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
graves of their fallen comrades there. up the single-starred flag of free Cuba. resterday to threshers that could go no
Mr. Gilbert baa moved into his house riaited his parents recently.
Wood immediately 'arther, and they are at work agai»this
Rev. Messrs. Munson and Turner and Ln address will be delivered by Η. E. Governor-General
Broad
Street.
on
PARIS HILL·
^
The post then re- sailed from the island, the reins of gov- norning.—H. R.
Prince attended the Sabbath ] lolmee of Lewiston.
Phelps, Plymouth,
Rev. C. N. Gleason and Mr. E. C.
SOUTII PARIS, MAINE, MAY 27, 1002.
seen by the
rtnt Baptist Church, Rct. H. H. BUbop, Bowler attended the Sabbath School ! 3«hool convention at Mechanic Palls I urn, and at 1:30 o'clock the decoration Brament were taken up by President
Oklahoma. As will be
t'Mtor. Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m.
was (
the
and
Cuban
Cemewere able to keep
(
at
Lakeside
the
the
threshers
»f
soldiers'
Palma,
republic
ibovç
graves
Thursday.
Sunday School at 13 M. Sabbath Evening Ser convention at Mechanic Falls.
without losing a
>n with their work
Fred Record has been at Rumford I ery will take place.
Lawyer Holmes fairly launched upon its career.
▼Ice at 7:30 p. m.
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday afterThunday
A Τ WOOD A FORBES, evening at 7 30 p. m. Prayer Meeting
Thus is carried out the solemn pledge , tingle day's time. You should keep a
vill then deliver the address here at the
Mrs. Falls several days of late.
noon at the home of Mrs. Mason.
Untventallet Church: Sunday School every Fannie
Music by Locke's with which we prefaced our declaration jottlo of this Remedy in your home. For
Rumor has it that Fred A. Taylor has 1 Joiversalist church.
Bisbee, Mrs. Ella Packard and
Editer· tad Proprietor·.
Sunday at 11 A. M.
of war with Spain. That we have given , lale by ShurtlefT & Co., E.
P. Pariln,
Mrs. Ella Jordan were chosen delegates jought what is known as the Col. White ] fills band at both places.
A. S. t'UUU.
tiWMI M. ATWOOD.
There was a large congregation as- Cuba an absolutely independent position ; South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes
As the result of the Unity Club meet- to the county convention to meet in louse of James Thompson, and the meat
can
narket stand sold to G. H. Hersey by ι iembled Sunday, May 18, to hear the among the nations of the earth
Drug Store, Norway.
ing of Tuesday evening the postponed Norway June 12.
, nemorial sermon by Rev. W. J. Taylor hardly be claimed, for we have required
for Thursset
Professor and Mrs. Chapman have :he Misses Dean.
was
Tkkji· —#1.50 · tut U paid strictly In advance. field ilay work
other
on
the
but
of
A petition has been received by the
her;
A water company has been organized < if Lewiston at the Universalist church. certain pledges
< >tnerwlae $2.oo a
At that time a number opened their summer residence, and caryear. Single copie· 4 cent·. day afternoon.
will assert jovernor and council for the pardon of
re- jnder the Buckfield charter with a view ] Hr. Taylor's sermon was a touching and hand, few reasonable men
in
the
are
work
up
cleaning
and
did
met
busy
completing
penters
Λ ι>ν£ΚΤΐΗΕΜκ*τ»— AU legal advertisements
good
I hrilling tribute to the fallen soldiers that those requirements are more than Walter II. Moore of Farmington, serving
>f bringing water from North Pond.
are «tven three consécutive Insertion· for #1JW the roadsides and the common, burning
modeling begun last season.
The Sons we should properly exact, to secure for ife sentence for robbery. Mooro was
Dr. Heald is greatly interested in ι ind the veterans still living.
per Inch 1a length of column. Special contract· and
Mrs. J. C. Billings met with a peculiar
a large quantity of ruboft
hauling
made with local, transient and yearly advtTUaof the sentenced under a law which has since
She or- lowers, especially the wild varieties. He < >f Veterans marched with them from our own welfare the permanency
bish. A straight line was also staked and painful accident Friday.
ere.
in 1 be hall to the church, helping to fill up results of our expenditure in blood and been changed and already has served 13
out for the sidewalk on Lincoln Street, dered a bottle of ammonia from the carries his trowel and often brings
steam
Ntw type. fast preese·,
Job PttUTixa
, he ranks which have been thinned by money.
pears. He claims that he has been sufli"full strength" for house 1 lifferent varieties.
which is much out of repair and will druggist
power, experienced workmn and low price»
That there are Americans who desire :iently punished.
Yes, my locals were late last week, < ieath. There were many strangers from
cotiiUne to make this department of our busl
have to be rebuilt this season. In addi- cleaning. When she removed the cork
the annexation of Cuba is undoubtedly
ι tdjoining towns present.
neaa complete and popular.
tion stakes were set to mark out a the liquid went into her face with great Liost a day so to speak.
WHOOPING COUGH.
Mrs. Jane Ripley is quite poorly.
Engineer Bowker and Miss Lulie true; and they are probably solacing
triangle at the junction of Main and force. With rare presence of mind she
themselves for our present withdrawal
I
Sunruell visited at Jas. L. Bowker's
Mrs. Livona Murdock is improving.
A woman who has had experience
SLIULE COPl£8.
Lincoln Streets. It is proposed to have closed her eyes tightly or very serious
that
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island
the
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from
thought
by
Will Record is sick.
col- results would have followed. As it was
lay, and attended the memorial
with this disease, tells how to prevent
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents the turf cut evenly there, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dunham of Nor- conditions will become such in a few
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by lection of some half dozen poles which the lower
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venerrayer of said petitioner should not bo granted.
of
the
most
bear
of
< îd.
Gerrish and was one
I tried everything I could
who has been very c if of good things since she got well.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
isitors and resident members. Public ] ,ake Keazar, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Grand
Joshua
Kendall,
In
citizens.
and
Chamberlain's
able, worthy,
tnd at last was told to try
respected
ιβ
Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred20
and
ecture in the evening by State Lecturer, j 'atriarch Snow, G. J. W. Seams, G. S. s ick for a few days, died May
imever
he
was
was
and
nation's
of
the
I
did
ore copies of Bald petition and this order, adthe days
A CARD.
'ain Balm, which
peril
1 V.
V. J. Thompson.
reeeed to them at their places of residence as
time
Page, G. H. P. Miller were present, ι ras buried May 22, Rev. Mr. Rich offiin
a
short
and
relieved
a loyal Democrat, and he was for many
ι
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree nediately
tated.
Sportsmen have found that Browntield 4 Liter the instituting and installing of c iating.
> refund the money on a 50-cent bottle < :ured, and I am happy to say it has not
Witness the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of
years a member of the Methodist church,
rooks are full of nice trout, and that < ifficers the degrees were conferred by
Our collector made calls more or less
use this linlnot
ίο Bald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
and of the Masonic order, and was ever
returned."
ι
ince
Tar
if
it
of
(
0
Warranted
Why
Greene's
Syrup
1 he
House will furnish them
□embers of Mt. Pleasant Encampment, a précâblé, May 1Θ, in this locality.
eald District, on the ITtb day or May, A. D.
is for sale by
It
well?
a good
and
nent
or
oold.
We
neighbor and citizen, a peace- nthPequawket
to
*
tils
cure
get
your cough
>02.
all the accommodations they re- J ίο. 14. At a late hoar all returned
Mrs. C. W. Field visited Mrs. Ε. K.
maker and an exemplary Christian. He
» Iso guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove I Ihurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, South
Α. Η. DAVIS, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
well 1 tome, being satisfied and pleased with 1 ield May 20.
uire, nice comfortable rooms,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
has served as selectman in Hiram, and
WU- J 'aria; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug
is having a severe * itisfactory or money refunded.
Andrews
1 aruished table, and teams with driver t he work and with
America
wishes
A. H. DAVI8, Clerk.
Attest:
many
good
I
ί tore, Norway.
leaves one daughter and numerous
u >111 ion Λ Kimball; Erneat P. Parlia.
) carry them to the beet flihing ground·, f or the success of the new encampment ρ ain or pleurisy lo hi· aide.
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Bankrupt's

;□ the matter of
ANDREW T.
1

PissmOïiis

Discharge.

Petition for

)

RUFF,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
Γο the Hon. Ν ατή A* Wkbb, Judge of the District Court of the United State* for the District

of Maine:
A NDREW T. BUFF, of Rumfonl, in the
Countv of Oxford. and State of Maine, In
tali! District, respectfully represents that on the
►4th day of Feb., last pi»t, he was iluly
tdjudged bankrupt un<ler the Acta of Con·
! rrees relating »o Itankruptcy; that he has duly
lurrendered all his property ami right* of
iropertv, and has fully compiled with all the
*qulrements of said Acts ami of the onler* of
1 3ourt touching his bankruptcy.
Whereiore ho prays, That he may be decreed
jy the Court to have a full discharge from all
lèbte provable against his estate, under said
Bankrupt Acts, except such debt* as are
ixcepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this let day of May. A. D. 1302.
ANDREW T. RUFF,

A.

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
case, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new,
for $185.

One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for $900, worth $250.

Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOÏ.
District of M aine, s*.
On this Mth day of May, A. D. 1302, on read·
ng the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a heating be had
ution the same on the 30th day of May, A. D.
1902, l>efore said Court at Cortland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice therco be published in the Oxford Demoand
crat, a newspaper printed in said District,
that all known creditors, and other [«ersons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and puce,
mid show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of «aid petitioner should not lie granted.
And It Η further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of «aid petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said Court, and the weal thereof, at 1'ortland, In said District, on the loth day of May,
A. D. 1902.
Α. Η. ΠΑΛΊ3, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition ami order thereon.
Attest: Α. II. DA VIS, Clerk

Bankrupt's

One second hand Ivers A: Pond piano,
walnut case, for $930, worth $300.

I have a nice oak case organ at Kumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a

great trade.

One second hand Kstey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
stops, in nice condition, for $45.

One second hand Dyer «fc Hughe·, six
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
I that cost ·$12ό. for $65.
1

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

W. J.

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter or
LEWIS !.. DENISII,

)

J

received.!

trict Court or the United Slates for the District
of Maine:
L. DENISII or Rumford, In the County
j of Oxfonl, and State of Maine, in nald
District, respec tfully represents that on the 15th
day of March, last past, lie was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he ha* duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property,ami has fully
complied with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bank·

1EWIS

Order of Notice Thereon.
District ok Maine, se.
On this 10th day of .May, A. D. 190·.', on reading
the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the :10th day of May, A. D.
1902, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof lie published In the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any tliev have, why the
prayer of said pctltlouer should not lie granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tnat
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor* copies of said petition and tills order, addressed to them at their places of resilience as
stated.
Witness the Jlonorable Nathan Webb, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In eald District, on the loth day of May,
A. D. 1301.
Α. II. DAVIS,Clerk.
[L.S.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Α. II. DAVIS.Clerk.

LOST.

Between South Paris and Parh Hill a
bunch of keys. The Under will be suitably
rewarded by leaving same at the Democrat
Office, South Paris.

COMPANY.

PARIS HILL WATER

Paris, Maine, May 21,1902.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Paris Hill Water Company for the election of

offircr* and the transaction of any other business
t*at may properly come before said meeting
will be held at the lluhhard House, Pari·», Me.,,
on Saturday, June 14, 1902, at a o'clock Γ. M.
I'. H. HEALD, Clerk.

\

Deputy

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Walter Bakers
BREAKFAST

COCOA

—

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent Cop
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in

η

Catalogues

sent on

application.

Blue and White
Enameled Ware.
We have the

largest variety

in

True's

South Paris.

CAMERAS & ~7C

Elixir

worm

It not only remove» worm», hut guard*against
them, ami i» a |»'rf|frl tonir and I.I.mxI pun·
fliT. It ι· tli·· only porely vpeetahh· vrnnlfilk'e. Su Inn lui·'»» tluit It I'nnnot injur.· the
mwt ilt'lii-nte child. At druggist* 3i crnt*.
Booklet free. Send fur It.
OR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., Auburn, Me.

W.

ΤΙΛΧΙ7Ι,

P.

•lïl Π η in «t.. «Olith Pari·.,
Mut] nHnr· «rompt!?

M..

BLUE STORES.

OF

Just

When Men Talk
SHIRTS

[NECKWEAR, HOSIERY,

AND

OTHER

FUR-

NISHINGS, AND OF GOOD PLACES TO BUY THEM, OUR
STORES ARE SURE TO BE FAVORABLY MENTIONED.
now we

would like

to

tell you about

Our Summer Underwear.

comprises creams, blues and blacks at 25c, 45c, 50c.
skirt and
50c balbriggan, for 45c has elastic fitting wrist,
Shirts with long or short
ankle, also strong reinforced bicycle seat.

The assortment

Our leader,

a

sleeves.

BLACK,

a

sensible garment for work, 50c.

UNION SUITS

are

growing

people prefer a MEDIUM
thing in wool or part wool.

φ

each

season.

Price $1.00 up.

SomeWEIGHT for summer wear.
We have these kinds at 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Noyes Company,

F. H.
SOUTH

popular

more

Some

NORWAY.

PARIS,

Dress Goods and Silks.
If you are thinking of having a new Dress soon it
will pay you to visit our Dress Goods Department.
We have one of the best lines we have ever shown,
the standard weaves, and many new ones.

including

Cheviots, Serges, Venetians, Prunellas, Hroadcloths,
others are in
Poplins, Crepes, Cashmeres and many
our

»

large

stock.

ΊΟ cts.
42 in. CHEVIOT, good quality, fast black, only
fast
41
blaek,
in.
line
wide,
extra
quality,
HENRIETTA,

91.25.

We also have a full line of SILKS, suitable for trimming,
and Waists in Taifettas, l'eau île Soie, Moire China, Pon-

Dorchester, Mass.

friend·.

Ν. H.

Berlin,

J. K. CHASE,

Any Child

lie kept healthy, strong
and cheerful by giving It occasional doses of
can

Walter Baker & Co

Elliott

Supplies.

durable. We have the best quality
goods that are made, also the cheaper competition goods ; either at vers
low prices.

Europe and America.

Bankrupt's

and

the county of the Venetian hlue and
white enameled ware the most beautiful of all enameled kitchen g<»0(ls.
It is made of steel with three coats of
enamel so hard as to resist the strongest acids, making it, also, the most

|

!
|

Records, Blanks, Horns,

ANIVt'AI, MEETIIVtt

County

i> ma.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

therefore

(
!

will!

H aine.

W. H. Winchester,

he prays, That he may lie decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under sal·*
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as arc excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 7th day of May, A. D. 1902.
LEWIS L. DENISII, Bankrupt.

I

I

BLOCK,

South Paris,
Bankrupt. )
To the IIon.Natha* Wkbb, Judge or the Dis-

County

|

Wheeler,

RIU.tK«!*

llankniptcy.

In

I

Republican

One second hand square piano, a nice
one, for $115. worth $140.

gee and Crepes.
The Silks are

quality.

Discharge.

prettier

than ever this

He sure to sec our lino before

spring

and

good

buying.

THOMAS SMILEY, Norway, Me.
Kaitern

Telephone Connection.

castor Γα For Infants and Children.

Bears the

,/tr*

III Kind Yob Han Alwajs Bought S;T"·
A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

s7~

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

It is about time to be thinking of

beet
This season's stock has arrived and we think it is the
shown.
ever
have
we

PRICES SX.OO TO B3.00
Better come in and make your selection while the assort-

ment is

complete.

We think

F.

we can

please

you at the

Pharmacy of

A. SHURTLEFF
SOUTH

A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

PARIS, MAINE.

&

CO.,

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

Scmocrat

The ®sfovd

s

ρλκιβ ροβτ

ofllce HounrSWto 7:00
tw r. *·
l/KASO

A.

oftic*.
*; 8:<W

«»

A. M.

RAILWAY.

TBl'NK
LKAVK

(iolD»{'«oww-e«

.■!ude«l .» ■'*> V
oitlK UI.-IU UU

A.

SOUTH

4 44 p. MM.. 3:3» P.

Isliy, Sundays IncludeU).

Α.

"·'

PARIS

(dally, Sunday· Il

A.

M.,

8:00

P.

M.

Sunday only, 9:1

CHCKCHK8.
Rev. W. Β
K1rst Congregational Church.
i'r
l>.
P., pastor. Preaching service», 10 :4 I
ki.
an>l 7 <A> p. M.; Sunday School 1- M.; Y
h
c K. at β p. M.; Church prayer meeting οι 1
AU, not othei
* lay evening at 7 :»> o'clock.
τ
ounected, are cordially Invited.
w '.,·
Pastoi
W.
A.
Pottle,
Rev.
Methodist Church,
9:30 A
1)1 Sunday, morning prayer meeting,
Schoo
m.
Sabbath
:4ô
a.
H>
;
y
.reachingservice
vort
League Meeting, 6 15 p. κ.
7
p.
meeting
prayer
meettnj
'·', MDg prayer
»v evening; class meeting, Friday evening
Baptist Church. Rev.T. J. Ramsdell. Paetoi !
a.
m.; Sab
,>' η lav, preaching service 10:45
praver meeting 7:00 p. M.
„;llh -.hoot 12

,,ΓΛycr meeting Tuesday evening.
sTATKl> M«iKTISG9.

Recula:
t ,t Λ. M.—Parla Lodge, No. 94.
meeting Tues· lav evening on or before full moon
·", ,, ». (Γ —Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet
·,
Thursday evening of each week.—Aurore
k Vi ; jKut.'tirst and third Monday evening!
K.— M>unt Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, No
iecord and fourth Friday» of eact
ith In * >dd Fellows' Hal).
: -W. K. Kimbal! Post. No. 14s, meeti
ν
Ur-i .ind third Saturday evenings of eacl
m. iitl·, 1" '»· A. R· Hall.
Κ'm ball Relief Corps meet» Ûrsi
κ
Λ
each month, is
an : t(ilid Saturday evening» of
orpa Hall.
Paris «range, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
||
1 und fourth Saturday; during the
:: kr of the year, meets every Saturday, In
Hall.
tomn^e
Monday» oi
v.. C.—Second and fourth
t.
t\.t it month.
No. 1M,
<
Brook
>.
Lodge,
κ
P.—Stony
t- -t< ond and fourth Wednesday evenings
month.
of each
Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meet» every
,f Ρ
*
evening at Pythian Hall.
[·
\1 ...:ern Woodmen of America.—South Paris
( «;m No. lo&»7, meets second and fourth Tues
Hall.
,,.ι l'ienlnge In bolden Cross
.,

t-

...

Colby has employment
in Worcester. Mass.

as

a

F. Irish of Lewiston was
.··>; oi friends here Tuesday.

a

c.
mason

Dr.

V.

Charles H.
7 .rsday for

wife left
Howard and
a week's trip to Boston.

Mrv Κ. Τ

Wingate of Lewiston was
Miss Ethel Dean Saturday.

ι·

?

st >»t

Miss Annie Tuttle of Rumford has
the guest of friends here for a few
Javs.
·.

wi

KM.au Willis and wife visited at West
l'a:
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week.
Frci I.. Millett and family, who have
!
h Massachusetts f >r some mouths,
are at home.
Mrs. T. S. Barnes has been visited for
few ilitys by her mother, Mrs. Bibber
of Lewiston.
<
arles E. Brett is building a large adiii"i>:i on the back end of his barn, nearly doubling its size.

Royal

and wife are on a visit to
iu Worcester. Mass., Bridge; rt, Conn., and New York.
o

:·

W.

itives

Mrs. Rose Power» spent
home in this village.

SING HEY THE

relative

I TWO

Mrs. Albert D. Park has been visited
fui the past week by her sister. Mrs. S.
r. ileald, of East Sumner.

Sunday

was

up from Bate

brother.

The Farmington Normal Glee Clul
will give a concert in New Hall Wed
nesday evening, May 28.
Ε. N.

Haskell

was

called

to

Bostoi

H<

W.

L. Farrar and wife have beei
several days visiting Mrs
Farrar's relatives in Mexico.

PRODUCTIONS

OF

his
wa->

There will be a meeting of the Methodist Sunday School board at the close oi
the prayer meeting Tuesday evening.

George W. Berry and George D. Rob-

have gone to Cliff Island to do a
job of panel work for Dr. J. W. Davis on
his cottage there.
ertson

Miss Florence Lowell of Auburn was
in town to attend the production oi
Pinafore Friday evening, the guest of
Mrs. Walter L. Gray.
Dinner for the Reliof Corps, Post and
invited guests will be served in the hall
at 12 o'clock on Memorial Day.
Corps
members expected to contribute.
Miss Sadleir of Boston will conduct a
demonstration of fruit puddine all this
week at the store of V. Dayton Bolster
Λ Co.
Ladies are cordially invited to
call.

nobway.

BASE BALL.
PARIS HIGH I.OBES A

I

afternoon the Paris Higl 1
School nine went to Hebron rather 01
!
the spur of the moment to play the firs
nine of the academy in place of auothe:
Tin 1
team which had dropped out.
Paris boys did not expect to win,
were rather out of their class.
Thej
were also handicapped in some ways
and the score was 20 to 7 in favor ol

Tuesday

as^thej

Hebron.

P.

Fletcher, c
Bonney, Ht b
Cole, 2nd b
Wheeler. c.f
BrlftM, B.B..
Flfleld.Sd b
Shsw. I f
ilebbanl, r.f.
Parlln, ρ

Verne Whitman
Hal R. Eaton
James Dunn
Ralph Penfold
(ieo. A. Briggs
Mrs. Ylrgle Wilson
Miss Susie M. Wheeler
Mrs. Nellie Andrews

1

37

?ϋ

1
1

0

_0 J _Ç

24

10

11

18

A.11. R. B.H. P.O. Α. Κ·
1
0
1
2
6
4
0
10
1
4
3
0
5
0
6
2
8
0
9
2
6
S
1
14
6
12
6
2
1110
6
0
2
4
β
1
1
3
3

r.f
c

]

Brown, β.·
Richardson, 3rd b
Kallock, c.f
Williams, 2nd b
Teague, l.f

J

Totale

^

20

49

18

27

Score by Innings.
1 2 3 4 5 Β 7
p. If. S
Η. Α....

Î

»

15

9—Total

8

02010040—7

0
0

0

1 9

1

2

4

3 x-20

Base on balle, by Parlln 4, by Sessions 2; etruck
out, by Parlln 7, by Sessions 9: two-base hits,
W heeler, Teague, Brown ; three-baec nit, Brown,
bit by pitched ball, Seeelone 1.

1

P. H. S.
A.B.

5
5
2
2
5

Fletcher, c
Wheeler, let b
Cole. 2nd b
I). Urtggs, c.f

Berry, s.i........

HebbàrJ.r.f.

3
1
5

Kenncy. r.f
l'arlln, 3rd b., ρ

i

IB.
4
3
0
1
2

P.O. Α.
«
2
9
0
6
3
0
1
11

η
0

ί1

1
0
10

K.
2
2
1

_Γ

Totale, .....-..---38 13 19
BRIDGTON HIGH.

Hayes, 2nd

a b.

5
5
5
■*

b..

Kenlston, 3rd b.,
Bryant, p..
Klrwln, c.f

Totale,

ι»

π

u_

s

s.'t

Score
1 2
...

|

?>

?
{
,1

»

^ieyiirt b.;r;:;::/-".*.3

ι

4
4

I
0

37

9

PlUsbury, s.s..
Weymouth, r.f.,

IB.
2

κ.

3

4

5

6

0

1*

-«

P.O.
0

?
J
|

A.

E.

ο

î

1

:
"

1

ι

»

ο

ο

0

2

Ô

1

9

24

J)

by Inninge.

J? _!?

7

8

J)

S

9-Total.

1 2 X-13
00230022 0— 9

0

1

0

0

9

the

It is often asked how such startling
cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. Here's the secret.
It cuts out the phlegm and germ-infectbusiness cares.
ed mucus, and lets the life-giving oxygen
Supt. Jones has moved into his ne\ enrich and vitalize the blood. It heals
office. It is one of the best in 1;own an< I the inllamed, cough-worn throat and
is
most highly appreciated by tin !
lungs. Hard colds and stubborn coughs
soon yield to Dr. King's New Discovery,
». n,e.tinB will 1 the
most infallible remedy for all Throat
Kev. and Mrs. B. F. Fickett on
Guaranteed buttles
and Lung diseases.
somi
Delia Noyes, while crossing
Trial bottles free at
50c. and 81.00.
1
boats near the wharf Sunday
Shurtleff <fc Co.'s, South Paris; Noyes
mistep and went overboard. She wa I Drug Store, Norway.
am
the
from
recovered
quickly
nOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
after a change of garments, alittle late
in the afternoon, again made one of th< 1
"At the end of the campnlgn," writes
Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant conFinney ΛΒ-UW-r gressman, "from overwork, nervous
with
and
tension, loss of sleep and constant speakday
Sunday
t,
Mrs. Leon M. Longley, after a visit U
ing 1 had about utterly collapsed. It
in Androscoggu seemed that all the organs in my body
home
her former
County, returned to her Norway honu were out of order but three bottles of
the last of the week.
Electric Bitters made me all right. It's
The Business Guild of the
the best all-around medicine ever sold
Over-workchurch held its meeting on Wednesdaj over a druggist's counter."
evening with Mrs. W· C. Cole.
ed, run-down men and sickly women
hold
will
Rev E. S. Cotton
régulai gain splendid health and vitality from
Sunday services at the Crockett Kit gt Electric Bitters. Try them. Only 50c.
Guaranteed by Shurtleff Λ Co., South
school house at 2.30 P. μ.
,ιαηιΓι,
Gladys, the little nine-year-old daugh· Par's; Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
ter of A. W. Frost, while riding hei
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL
wheel
afternoon, fell and broke
season.

0

m

_

l"Jc^"'^
tn^lca*»!. ,°

fol&g

MU,^K£il^5LLeively
su^s«iveiy

ra»^.

J»®

tor therein

1

named.

FYivnKK

a

Day's

IWB^a»^

«"ïSÎSKÏSÏbtld

Monday

™ade^

^ter.

"fflL"&££&

friend^n ®f Î

Saturday

UCombe
heHenry
the municipal

of Norway was lined
court Wednesday
in
intoxication So and costs.
Deputy Supreme Governor of the
Ε. Ν.
United Order of Pilgrim
Jackman, of Boston, has worked in town
during the past week for the local order.
Elm Tree Colony, and as a result hah
sixteen new members.
The caucus of the Prohibitionists was
held at the M. E. church vestry on Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock and delegates to the state convention at Bath
plcctud
The entertainment at the last supper
for the season at the Congregation.!,
church, May 27, will be given by Norway
Lake people, and will consist of pantomime and music.
Ambrose Warren lias been engaged
for another year at the Attleboro High
School. He is meeting with excellent
success as a teacher.
Elmer Frost, who formerly clerked for
A. J. Nevers, has enlisted in the U. S.
Navy. Walter Cole of Tilton, Ν. H., is
now at work for Mr. Nevers.
The following Norway teachers atat
convention
tended the teachers'
Frost
Alice
Bethel: Sarah Staples.
Agnes Sanborn, Jessie Dinsmore, Beesie
Towne, Clydie Wescott, Mae Morrill,
Annie Laferriere, Hattie Cragin, Con*
Shedd, Gertrude Gardner, Kate Towne
and Mercy Millett.
Fred G. Proctor lias secured a position
on the street cars in Saratoga, Ν. ï
where lie will go at once. Mrs Proctor
and daughter will board with Alton
Curtis, North Paris, until they go to

Fibers,

_

..

Evangeline Boots, $3.00.

Oxfords, $2.50 and $3.00.

It Î8 a fact and wo can prove it, that there is not manufactured to-day
kinds of
better goods for the money than the Evangeline. The very best of all
stock is used and the very best workmen are employed, and they are a genuine
them
Goodyear Welt. They (it perfectly and are right in every way. Compare
favor
with any goods on the market to-day for that price and you will decide in
of the Evangeline.
They excel in lit, wear, style and comfort. We always
and Ε
have a large stock of them and can fit you. We have have them in B, C, D
widths, all styles. We want everyone to see them.
Yours truly,

NORWAY,

estate.

by Eunice M. Caldwell, executrix.
karhMI. late of Sumner, «leceased First account presented for allowance |
by Harrison Karrar, administrator.
,, rb-rt AMES WH1TMOHE and CABBIE
KNIGOT WHITMOBE, wanls, of Fryeburg.
allowance

SSw

*najkJ£nv11(;? !

«ΈΑ8ΤΕΒΝ TELEPHONE 112-3.

I

Rolling Along
Towards Hot Weather

First|

ivoNaBD IIABDY of Paris, ward.
for alaccount of guarllan
lowance by Jeffrey A. Hardy, gu.ir.iian.

and

flnil

ADDISON E.
A true

Panted

XOTICE.

jinsr ixsutvsss s ι
ΐΐΓκίϊϋΛ Β. PETT1SGILt, luoolH.njjwl..

All

WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED
»«
w
Is a greater power of digesting and
rcqucblc.l to Ι..Λ. w
assimilating food. For them Dr. King's •rent Immediately.
c τ
New Life Pills work wonders.
lj KING.
A\ t"
They May -Oth, I'.HC.
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
XOTICE.
from
the
all
syspoisons
gently expel
The subscriber hereby
tem, enrich the blood, improve appetite, lK!cn
duly appointed administrator of tue [
Shurt25c
at
make healthy flesh.
Only
estate of
leff & Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug
WILLIS, lsteof Paris,

gires|";,t.1^atothe ^

IntheCouniy

Store, Norway.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

of

Oxjwd.

^^®4Aa=ss|

using Allen's Foot-Knee, η
powder to be ihaken into the shoe*. It makes
FRANK L. WILMS·
tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives lnetunt relief
to come ami buntans. It'» the greatest comfort
notice.
swollen
and
prevents
discovery of the age. Cures
feet, blisters, callous ami sore spots. Allen's
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Foot-Ease Is a certain curc for sweating, hot, l-een duly appointed administrator of
we|
aching fe t. At all drugidsts ami shoe stores, cetawof
25c. lJon't accept any su bstltute. Trial package
ι.i,i(-π vBDSON. late of Paris,
FREE br mail.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le I toy, Ν. Y.
one

slie smaller after

raMaÎM?h!"wîy'

yimny School Children are Mckly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used bv Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's
llomc, New York, broak up Colds In 24 hours,
cure Kev&rl-hnees, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Dltorden, and Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address, Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Κ. Y.

ra?MnaylMU?,"i^.17'

new

is the

thing

common

straw here.

Quite

Alpine.

Light

new

crown

Many

up to

slightly

dented

styles.

Low

other

$2.00.

FOSTER,
ε"ί«?°Γ0

lùi Kind You Have Always Bought

a

i

Bears the

CASTORIA for infants and Children.

You Need

MAINE,

NORWAY,

Eastern 'Phone.

New Harness!

where they will stand behind it?
I have got the largest line and lowest prices on harnesses in
the County. I give you what you buy and guarantee satisfaction.

Why not buy

one

JAMES
Prop,

FAVOR,

N.

of the Tucker Harness Store,

Norway,

Stroot,

Main

91

BASDALL L.TAYLOR-

your

black band, with

prices

B.

Η.

|

4™
»™

ι» ths sra?

buy

It's

straw hats.

and medium crowns, roll rims and Hat sailors.

of

SSSiX«K»«
ÎffiÎKSL Sr.

sense, too, to

says

from front to back.

I

h.^bee'n'TuÎy^pïoîSw'» ŒnUtmor^f

sense

weight,

PARK, Register.

Between your children and the tortures
itching and burning eczema, scaldhead or other skin diseases.—How?
why, by using Bucklen's Arnica Salve, imvment Immediately.
earth's greatest healer.
LI BUY.
JAMr-a
Quickest cure
Bay 30th, 1902.
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
NOTICE.
for
Infallible
or
Bruises.
Burns
Cuts,
piles. 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
the
South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Nor- estate
uf... Λ
KING, late of Paris,
way, drug stores.

and common

the correct

HEBBICK,
Judge of eald Court.

coP7-A;^fe D

MAINE.

FAUNCE, Salesman.

F. W.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman.

ainvrv a

etl by Olive F. Weeks, widow.
Mn,iN ν spaULDING, late of Snmner, lie·
ceftbod. Petition for ivllowiince out of pewonal |
presented by Ulla M. Spauhllng, widow.
\t\HY D MERRILL, lute of Denmark,
de^
ceased. Petition for license to sell
real estate presented by Edward C. Walker,
mlnlstrator with the will annexed.

STORE,

SHOE

SMILEY

DAY· lato of Woodstock, do-

,.

_

I

Ε.

«.MOT

matter
The
two
nine hundreaana »wo.
«-«ion thereupon
having been
.t
Orukbed:
1·
ne
"
hereby
y
hereinafter
That noUce thereof be given w »ii 1>erMOne in^ ^
tc rested, by
In the Ox·
published three weeks
for.l Democrat, a nwapaperpuimumw »
a
,
Part». In said County, that tney
on the
,"·1 !.
Probate Court to
thin I Tuestlayof Juno, A.D. .«ρ» at ο uf the
Jf
clock ln the forenoon, and bo neam
they see cause.

.,

Episcopa^

The game with the Bridgton High
School at the fair grounds Saturday
afternoon was supposed to be canceled,
though no reply had been received to
In its
the letter written to Bridgton.
place a game had been arranged with a
South Paris village team, but this was
finally given up, as several of the playfirst-class condition.
ers were not in
Just before noon of Saturday the unexpected Bridgtons drove into town. The
Paris team was short; Bonney had the
German measles, Parlin's arm was lame,
and Briggs had gone fishing. However,
they took on Don Briggs and Ralph
Berry, and defeated Bridgton 13 to ».
Only four of the Paris boys played in
their regular positions.

PROBATE WOTICEB.
all persons Interested In either of the BsUte.
hereinafter name<l :
ln an,i
ran
At a Probate Court, held m p
for the County of Oxford, w IhethWTuaMiyoi

To

_

r
F. W. Sanborn, F. H. Noyes and ff. C
a
Leavitt enjoyed a few days
Plantation. The cam] 1
; Ketchum, Riley
1 life was a most
pleasant relaxation fro η 1

Ε

ACADEMY.

Session β ρ
Rowley, let b

applause.
Ralph Penfold hardly seemed to be
acting, so completely was he the Ishmaelitish Dick Deadeye. His voice, while
ery smooth, is sufficiently deep to be
appropriate, his make-up could not have
been improved, and he was everywhere

Albert Clark, who is attending a
school of pharmacy iu Brooklyu, Χ. \
is at home for the summer, and is engaged in the drug store of F. A. Shurt- at all times.
letl «V Co.
George A. Briggs did the part of Bill
so well as to furnish cause for
A paper has been circulated by X. G. liobstay
that he has not carried
Elder, and generally signed by the mer- congratulation
out his threat of appearing no more on
chants of the place, agreeing to close
the amateur stage.
their places of business all day on
The midshipmite, Raymond Penfold,
Memorial Day.
would be an acceptable mascot for any
an
O. G. Curtis and wife are enjoying
hip's crew.
Mrs. Wilson's ability as a vocalist is
outing at their cottage at Falmouth
Foreside. Their sou, Ο. E. Curtis, and well known, but all agree that they have
iii> family, of Keunebunk, are also never heard her sing better than she did
there with them.
in the difficult part of Josephine, and
she was given a well-deserved round of
Houses which have been given a new
And
Scott applause at every appearance.
coat of paint are those of Fred <
this in spite of the fact that she had
on Skillings Avenue, of J. F. McArdle
!>een suffering with neuralgia for several
on High Street, and of George II. Davis
days, so that it had looked doubtful if
on Drift Rock Farm.
she would be able to appear at all.
Rev. J. II. Little begins his pastorate
As Hebe the little singing which fell
with the Universalist parishes of South to Miss Wheeler was excellently done,
and
Paris and Paris Hill next Sunday,
and she looked so charming in a bewill preach here regularly from that coming costume of pink as to cause
day. Services at 2::U> p. m., in the hall. universal approval of Sir Joseph's final
selection.
A. D. Park has crimson-rambler rose
And Little Buttercup in the person of
bushes for sale for the small price of 50
Andrews was all that she describes
Will also have a large lot of Mrs.
cents each.
herself to be—petite, fresh, and nattily
λ\
take
ill
this
week.
sale
for
plants
she acted her part with skill and
orders for cut flowers for Decoration attired,
sang her songs sweetly and with much
to
night.
Thursday
Day up

Î

HEBRON

Moody,

i
ί
?

}

Totale

Dwyer,

U.S.
A.B. R. B.H. r.O. Α.
4
?
,«
4
«
5
0
0
1
1
5
0
4
1
1
3
1
0
1
4
1
®
1
0
<
0
0
0
0
4
°
1
4

the overturning of a canoe on Wil·
stream at Willimantic, Sunday, the
18th, Edward Chute, aged 30 years, losl
bis life, and a twelve-year-old boy namOxford conn.
ed Wilson, who was with him, had a
Advertiser office.
The
narrow escape from a similar fate.
Moses P. Stiles has received his con 'I canoe was
upset in midstream and the
™ 1
mission as postmaster for
in
Wilson boy succeeded
reaching the
four years, also the congratulations
shore after a hard struggle. Chute behis many friends.
before reaching
came exhausted just
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton ha
land and was drowned. Πο leaves a
been in town on business.
wife and one child. Not a week lias
Col. E. F. Smith is having his builc
gone by since the opening of the season
ings on Bridge Street painted. Jesse i without one or more canoeing fatalities
Brown is in charge of the work.
in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swain were at 01 j
REVEALS A GREAT SECRET.
Orchard during the week arranging fo r

By

son

?rÎfinSi.·

AND WIN!

GAME

ANOTHER.

PINAFORE.

Corcoran,
Ralph Rackstraw,
Dick Deadeye,
Boatswain's Mate,
Josephine,
Hebe,
Itlle Buttercup,
As ruler of the Queen's Navee Mr
Whitman bore himself with appropriate
dignity, and, in a rich costume which
set off his good figure, looked and acted
the part well, and in his rich voicc
effectively rendered his solos.
Mr. Eaton as Captain Corcoran was
particularly pleasing, not only in his
smooth and natural singing but in the
easy manner in which he played his
part. It is a question which he portrayed the better, the fixed melancholy
of the captain, or the gayety of the reduced sailor and accepted lover.
Mr. Dunn's singing is familiar to the
people of the two villages, but is rarely
heard when it was more pleasing than it
His voice is particularly
was in this.
well adapted to the part of Ralph Rackstraw, and his solos were given hearty
( apt

spending

W. A. Blake, who lias been at
father's, W. 11. Blake's, for a while,
joined by his wife Saturday.

MERRY MAIDEN I

Although it is nearly a generatio
since Gilbert and Sullivan set the worl
to humiuing "I'm called Little Buttei
cup," Pinafore is not yet old. Age doe
not wither, nor many thousand repeti
tions stale the catchiness of its music ο
the delightful absurdity of its etorj
And so, when the music-lovers of Souti
Taris desired to present something whicl
I should be a fitting successor to th
{Mikado, given last year, they selects
'II. M. S. Pinafore," and it was pre
sented Thursday and Friday evenings
under the auspices of the Pythian Sister
hood.
Several from Norway assisted in th
I production of the opera. The solo parti
I were sung as follows:
The Kt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.,

College Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Leila Thayer of Portland is vis
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Hewett.
II. W. Dean is with his family her
for a vacation, accompanied by hi

Friday by the death of a relative.
returned Monday morning.

SUCCESSFUL·
11. S.

at be

Miss Cynthia Walker of Rumford vis
ited friends here Saturday.
Wendell Rounds

Commencing November 3, 1901,
TRAINS

visiting

John Wight is quite ill with conge*
tion of the lungs.

SOCTH PARIS.
ηογτη

Mrs. 0. M. Howard is
in Portland.

Malsio.

Ladies are invited to visit the
store of

NOTICE.

Base on ball,, by Bryant 7, Flfleld 3, Parlln 3;
expression.
"*
two base hlte. Fletcher, Wheeler,Flfleld, Klrwln,
»'
H
Λ>·.
At the Methodist church, Sunday,
Mrs. Cora S. Briggs was accompanist
Fletcher, Wheeler Kenlston;
I>o Your Feet Ache
the county oi
by ultcbe.taU. Hobthe pastor preached to a good sized con- —and it is needless to say that the ac- home run. Fletcher; hit out
tired
Allen's
make
all
over?
and
and
!
burn,
you
ntruck
uy Flflelu 2, by
barl.
Kenleton;
from
de''Some lessons
on
Foot-Ease rest* and cools the feet and make
gregation
companiment was all that could be
Purlin 4. by Bryant 4. Umpires Blake, Rounds.
shoe
the
At
and
to
all
stores,
will
his
text
of
for
effect
-50.
druggists
the
Kev
E.
walking
to
Attendance
C
easy.
added
memorial occa>i«»ns. taking
preach
sired. <"arl Briggs
Angell
Time 1 hour 40 minutes.
25 cts.
»»·»..·«
Mr. Hawkes of Portland was in town Joshua 4:7, "And these stones shall be the overture by a violin accompaniment.
The forenoon game at the fair grounds
at the
June
1st,
afternoon,
Tuesday, setting a stone in Riverside a memorial unto Israel forever.
The chorus was good in volume and
Sunday
and
Paris
Second
South
between
was
( i-meterv for the late Samuel A. Buuipus.
that
church. The subject λ\ι1
BORN.
well balanced, and went with
The game was Universalist
the Paris Hill Juniors.
Arthur W. Hammond and wife and
NOTICE.
is necessary
be "Supremacy of Character.
Frank A. Pingree and wife will move Mrs. Hammond's mother, Mrs. Ripley, promptness and dash which
won in the first inning, when South
.or M
UUIM
ot
In West Parle, May 21, to the wife of Charles , „ ,to 1«. W Court or
|
The building committee, consisting
In
fact,
TIIIS WEEK TO WITNESS A
to the best effect.
everything
at.· the rent formerly occupied by Mrs.
Paris
20,
Paris ran in ten scores. South
of Berlin. N. 11.. spent Sunday at A. M.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy·
F. A. Danforth, A. L. F. Pike and II. A. Elllngwood, a son.
betokened thorough preparation, and
of
Carroll
I;
.irtlson. in lier house on High Street. Hammond's.
wife
ami
to
the
In Canton, May l'.i,
Hammond
Mrs.
rans IIill 15.
m Bankruptcy.
M. Jackson, will receive sealed proposals Poland, a daughter.
GORDON,
there was very little to criticise.
to BosS. 1'. Stearns and wife and L. B. Carter Mrs. Riplev were on their way
In Portland, May 12, to the wife of Edward A.
for the erection of the addition to the
The sailors were Frank E. Kimball,
NEWS NOTES.
MAINE
'" *»
of South RumPutnam,
Allen,
(nee
formerly
ο
ami wife are delegates from the I nivers- ton. ami left for there Monday morning. Albert Dean. George M. Cutting, Frank
7
until
school
clock,
building
high
for·!), a son.
alist parish to the state convention at
Fred
Mission
'02.
and
Alfred
Aid
Mav 20,
Fuller,
The Young People's
Pike. Fretl Tirrell,
In Bethel, May 4, to the wife of Percy A.
Rockland held a special election Mon(tat lu
The street sprinkler is being operated Chapman, a son, (Percy Edward.)
Society will hold a convention at the E. Hall, Howard Shaw, Don Briggs, day to vote on the question of accepting
In Bethel, May 17, to the wife of W. E. Abbott,
was started
Albert
and
beDistrict
new
Biscoe
Archibald
the
house
in
Slack,
Scott
school
management
Marston,
by
Mrs. A. S. Hall and children of Buckmeeting of his creditor
a son.
Mr. Carnegie's offer of $20,000 for a
iull ,|uv of June,
oOtli, anu I). Park. Roy Porter and Will Marston
Monday morning.
el·! Iiave been with lier father, A. C. T. ginning Friday evening. May
library, and accepted it by a vote of 450
in the forenoon, at which
has been called
and see the many ways in which it can be used.
\
the
marines.
over*
were
meeting
Sunday.
following
corporation
returnholding
K:nu. for a week or more. They
30.
to
^ald
the
time
MARRIED.
for May 28, at 7 :30 P. m., to consider the
The sisters and cousins and aunts
the bankrupt,
Every one is invited to attend the conA. Taylor,
were Mrs. Emelev. Mrs. F.
There is an outbreak of small pox at nu» atutuuio Ui jaivvo
a,may properly
vention.
In East Waterford, Mav 18, Mr. Ernest Davl* some before «aid meeting.
Ke\ J. Η. Little, the Universalis!
There are nine different ilavors—Rose, Cream, Rex Vanilla, Chocolate,
Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Mrs. Barnes, the granite quarries in Hallowell, there and to hear the report of the committee
of the committee on
of Harrison and Miss Jennie Ames ut East
members
The
South
were
at
Paris,
Mrs.
Little,
and
wholesale
-elect,
the matter under consideration. Waterford.
;
Mrs. H. G. Fletcher, Mrs. Bates, Mrs. being about a dozen cases, and
having
wiLSON.
to extend a very hearty
vim ! Paris Wednesday. looking for it Pinafore wish
Ucferee In Bankruptcy. ^emon, Rex Maccaroons, Maccaroon, Almond, Orange.
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Do ten, vaccination is in progress in Ilallowell,
Mrs. Otis Jones and daughter Mary
In Harbor, May 14, liy Hcv. Κ. K. Doughty,
who so ably Daughraty,
Sir. Carl liars ·οιη of Chatham, Χ. II., ami Mien
house to live in. They have not secured vote of thanks to those
are visiting at W. F. Jones'.
Miss llattie Leach, Miss Eva E. Walker, Manchester and Augusta.
Ethel Smart of Fryeburg.
assisted them in producing the opera.
one as yet.
L. I. Bartlett's horse ran away SaturMiss Grace Thayer, Miss Carrie HubIn Denmark, May 3, bv Rev. Charles Sargent,
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,
A fire starting in the woods near by
All those who have not returned their
from the house of Mrs. Swan on Mr. David Ballard ami Mies Laura I'enlev.
Miss Gertrude Hall.
bard,
day
Γ >.iwtelle farm has been purchased
Ι η the matter of
)
with
destruction,
so
Falls
do
to
Island
'o
by
threatened
In Hebron, May 1», by JosUh C. Dunham,
opera books are requested
to
Street
Pleasant
down
in i.uiibrupiu)
E.
Morse
A.
acts
the
gave
Between
Street,
KO Y MUDKt,
not Maple
l'v 11 « r ν U. Oleson of Berlin, Ν*. H., Wednesday.
but was finally checked, though
)
the Esq, Mr. Frank L. Starblrd ami Miss Gertrude
where
store
shoe
Bankrupt.
to
Thomas'
humorous
selections,
Main
his
best
some
of
wh is moving on to it with his family.
Thurlow, both of Purls.
until it had burned seven buildings,
To the Hox Νλτιιαν Webb, Judge of the DisThe ladies of the Kelief Corps will and Master Raymond Tenfold did a firstcarriage was wrecked.
Mr. Oleson thinks that some other place
trict Court of the United State» for the District
causing a loss of Ç6000 or $8000.
J. P. Edwards and Dr.
on Weduesday class tambourine solo.
L.
M.
K.
Hall
G.
A.
Kimball,
at
meet
of Maine:
to
which
in
is letter than Berlin
bring
MOORE of Canton, in the County
DIED.
Charles W. Morse of New York, for- F. E. Drake attended the Grand Lodge
and
Special and appropriate scenery was
Thursday afternoons to make
up children.
of Oxford» ami State of Maine, In said
steamthis
in
wreaths. Let every one come that can. painted by W. P. Morton, and a good job merly of Bath, and prominent
meeting of the K. P's. at Portland
District, respectfully represents. that upon the
In North Pari», May 20, Joshua Kendall.
Little Ilarlan Dennison had a birthday On Wednesday, at ;J o'clock i\ m. there of stage carpenter work was also done. boat "interests on this coast, will give the week.
i.ith (lav of June, last p.ist, lie wan duly adjudged I
IS THE TIME
In Buekfleld, May 22, Mrs. Charity Cooper of I
to
on the occasion
buildall
afternoon,
suffobe
closed
to
school
will
j'jrtv Friday
The hall was well filled—not
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relatingall
will be a special meeting for the purpose
Smiley Shoe Store
city of Bath a $50,000 high
Pails, aged 84 years.
that he has duly surrendered
;
bankruptcy
on
of liis third anniversary, and eutertained of initiating candidates.
evenboth
30th.
TO GET YOUR
High «lay Friday, May
cation. but comfortably—on
in Illram, May », Mrs. Sarah, widow of Hart· r»ln
lifts
ing on a lot recently purchased
property aii'l rights of property, ami sal
1
several of his young playmates, with the
and while expenses were necessarily Street.
Memorial Day will be properly observ- lett demons, aged 88 years.
with all the rrqutrenicntH of
iugs,
compiled
fully
at
I
field
At the annual inter-class
day
In Llinlngton Falls, May 14, William Walker Act» and of the orders of Court touching his
assistance of Miss Helen Barnes, who
Harry
ed by the people of Norway.
quite large, there will remain a good net
Center, acred 28 years.
Bates College Friday, the sophomore
Congressman Allen has arranged that Kust Post, W. R. C., Spanish war ofInF Teburr
acted as chaperone.
East Denmark, Mav 18, Erantus W. Décr- bankruptcy.
sum, as well as the satisfaction of a sucto
York
Wherefore he prays, that lie may l<e <Iccree>
New
from
of
train
fast
number
new
the
the
won
points, cessful
class
greatest
and ier, aged 82 year*, :> months, 7 davi.
Infantry
Light
veterans,
Norway
bv the Court to have a full discharge from al
performance.
«
'·<■>>rge D. Martinez of Boston, treas- and Wendell Hounds of this place, who
Portland via Worcester shall carry mail.
In Hartford, May 18, Oscar Fuller, aged 731 «lélitt»
the G. A. R. Hall
at
will
assemble
provable against litn estate unoer ealtl |
band
has
Marie Mining Co.,
urer <>f the Mt.
years.
This will get mail from New York to
is a member of that class, won the
THE BETHEL CAUCUS,
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt» a» arc exo'clock and march to the head of
at
0:30
F.
John
aged
Wentworth,
In
Hiram,
14,
May
but
returned
the
Veil i«l town a few clays,
cepted by law from such discharge.
Maine considerably quicker than by
quarter-mile run in ">4 4-*> sec., and the
Main Street and thence to Pine Grove abo'it 28 years.
Dated this 13th day of May, A. D. 1902.
12 1-2 cts.
The company
to Boston Wednesday.
trains.
dash in 10 8-3 sec.
Lawn and Dimities, extra values,
ordinary
KOV MOORE, Bankrupt.
100-yard
IN
A
Rustfleld
to
Cemetery.
P1I1LUBOOK DELEGATES CHOSEN"
Cemetery and
has recently purchased about 100 acres
10 and 12 cts.
8,
the
the
of
House
Bass
the
Publisher
at
of
p.
At 2:30
Ginghams,
The case
m.,
Opera
OltDlCK OF KOTICE TIIKKEOS.
LOST.
LABUE CAUCUS.
additional laud ou No. 4 IIill.
At the Prohibition town caucus held
50 cts.
of Maine, ss.
Silk Ginghams, very pretty for waists,
Bangor Commercial, who answered in following program will be carried out:
at Benjamin Swett's Saturday evening,
Saturday evening, a i>air of silver bowed I District
A. 1>. 190·.·, on readof
last
The Ladies' Circle of the Methodist
York
in
17th
S. Hideout.
Od
this
May,
B.
Rev.
Court
to
County
return
day
the
Finder
please
Supreme
glasses In black case.
were chosen:
the
is—
it
following
i>.r*Icr·
titlon,
has
ing the foregoing pi
Quartette. this ofllcc ami get reward.
The Bethel Republican caucus
church held its annual meeting with
week to the charge of publishing liquor Singing,
ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
June Leavltt. I
Town Committee Benjamin Swett, Rev. R. A.
until Mpmorlal Elegy,
Mrs. Clara Stuart Tuesday afternoon,
been watched with much interest, as advertisements, was continued
A. 1).
Mre. Frank Kimball.
upon the same on the 9th day of .June,
Klch. George W. Bryant, A. G. I'arllu, 0. L.
!
Solo,
WANTED.
WORK
of
that
two highly respected citizens
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Dayton Bolster & Co.

Demonstration of Fruit Puddine

SAT., MAY 31.

Demonstration from MON., MAY 26,

35 Market
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'"Τ™

Stationery.

Paper and Envelopes
in Boxes for 10c, 15c, 20c, 35c, 50c each.
It's a nice large lot just received.
Very

I

Ernest P. Parlin,

I

vUnL'

bAy's

^

_

_

u»er

ehe

adjourned.

_

...

A. W. WALKER

_

I

nice

& SON

South

BSFProprietor of Re-vi-no.

Parii, Maine.

β Ε ECHAM-S

Oomsnoideaee on topic· of Interest to the bulle
Is solicited. Address: Bdltor Homskakw
Colomm, Oxford Democrat. Paris. Maine.

ΡΟΚ ALL

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS;
SICK HEADACHE·
CONSTIPATION,

_

Sold

)

STOMACH,

1WEAK

everywhere, in boxws,

-—WW· M

at

Disease

10 cents anil

South Paris.

Organs,

Piano Stools,

paint.

smooth

a

Reasonable Prices.
To Let!
rooms,

$6.00

water.

L. M. TUFTS. South Paris.

Nasal

CATARRH

cioausoothe-* and hti!»
the dinned aicj. >r me.
It cure* catarrh acudi *·*
*w y λ cuiii ta 'be Lui!
quickly.

Cream Baîm !s placed Into the noetrils, Spreads
t'.e mstitbfa-K' and >· absorbed. Belief is imIt 1* sot drying—do«a
ait 'i.iie ami a cure follows.
>t pr jd'.ce snceznu;. Large s.ae, SO cents at Drug10
Trial
ciail
Size, cents by mail.
or by
;

orrr

same

price

a*

IMMJfc
H

1 I

No.

1 I lJ NERVE RESTORER

β

Μ

H

So PtU *fUr ferai da* «m.
ρ*το··%1 or bv tnAi trrttiM 4*4

I'm

TKIAL BUTTLΚ KKKK

Fit pAtiwiia who ρ my e*rre*e.\<·· oal? oa delivery,
/'imam'.: '*»■#. notooij torn ρ«rir> rolûf. ItrsU JferirvM intvrdtr·. Kpiletxv. Spumv St. Vite* I»aûco.
KtbAaouoa DK.ail.KLINB.L4.
tauu uil
931 Arch Str««t. Philadelphia.

to

Spruce, llr, hemluck and poplar pulp woo<l.
Will buy It delivered on care or on yards at railWood to be peeled ami delivered
road stations.
the coming winter. Will pay the top price for
the same.
H. 1). COLE, Bryant's Pond.
W. H CROCKETT, Locke's Mill·. Me.

Interests

Papers!

Wall
Prices
than

or

lower thie year

are

before, and this

ever

applies especially

to

cents

roll,

which price is yet named

by

wall paper fac-

some

through

selling

tories

book agents.

are

now

Hobbs' Variety Store
NORWAY, MAINE.

Was elected Governor of New York, first by reason
of his military achievements, and secondly on account of popular belief In his personal Integrity

political soundnesa
Every American boy should read the biography
oT this great American adminiatralor, historian and
«oldie r. Nowhere 1s th· life of this representative
American citizen more clearly and authoritative!;
set forth than in the

NEW WERNER

They are some of the indications of defective vision and should
be attended to at once.
You'll be surprised at the comfort a pair of glasses will afford ii
your sight is in any way defective.
Scientific examination free aud
is
proper glasses properly adjusted
what you are guaranteed here.

Britannica

Caney, and San Juan HilL

oat of

4,000 biographies of noted
FOUND IN NO OTHER

ENCYCLOPEDIA ji
Just now you can get the complete work, delivered free, on payment of One Dollar ($1.00) cash,
balance in small monthly pay menu.

FREE

An Oak Bookcase.

Oulde to Systematic Reading
Freight charges prepa'4.
roa aau ar

Shurtleff & Co.

F. A

need ol

glasses.

Encyclopaedia

men

the Print

oftentimes show the

It mentions the many valuable historical works
he publiahed, how he lead his men at Las G usai-

kept?
2. By what does

man earn

his daily

bread ?
3. What is the divlnest passion?
4. What tropical fruit is to be found
in this flower?
uiauionaa.

2. A mouth. 3. A
I.—1. A letter.
stratum. 4. A tree. δ. A letter. II.—J.
A letter. 2. To assign. 3. A hero In
4. A bevon*' of Shakespeare's plays.
erage. Γι. A letter.

Headache

Fyeache
Blurring of

Aeronttc.

l.'t.H.—Floral Knlicma.

>υ.

and

It tells how after graduating from Harvard, be
Studied law, was a member of the N.Y. Assembly;
President of the U.S. Civil Service Commission.
President of the New York Police Commission;
A vit. Secy, of the Navy; Lieuteuant-Colonel and
later Colonel of the "Sough Riders," and now
Uoverner of New York.
It characterizes him as a thorough scholar, an
Indefatigable sportsman, a typical frontiersman
and a brave leader.

of the verb to be, a command to an
animal, to be In debt and a sort of rail,
and you will have a line from Ilobert
Burns.

Xo.

10 and 12 1-2 cents.

Theodore Rooseyelt

130.—Alphabetical.
Take a shilling, the stumbling block
of cockneys, to be in debt, u sheep,
forty-five inches, an English river, an
article, yourself, the wing of a house,
pence, eternity, the ocean, a mode of
hairdressing. an evergreen tree, the
first algebraical known quantity, an organ of sense, a point of the compass, a
beverage, an article, a point of the
compass, the ocean, a point of the compass, an insert, a point of the compass,
a musical term, an exclamation, part
No.

The answers to the questions may be
found In the name of a flower of six
letters.
1. In what color should a secret be

Our prices

for those papers

sometime#

Centrals name a yellow wild flower.
1. In u sour, peevish or morose manner. 2. An annual allowance. 3. Of or
relating to a lartfe marsh between
Home and Naples. 4. Suitable for the
potter. 5. A city in North (,'arollna. 6.
Everlasting. 7. One who catches. 8.
A city in (ieorgla. U. A pigeon with a
large crop. 10. Springing back.

high

a

and

green

No. 137.—Central

formerly been sold from
20 to 50

sometimes
brown ;

The thrifty housewife pulls me down.
I'm feared by many a timid one;
I'm never shone on by the sun.
I often cast a somber Kloom
O'er many a brightly lighted room.
I'm made of paper, silk or lace;
I'm sometimes worn upon the face.

WAITED.

our

13&.—Riddle.

I'm sometime» found -beneath a tree.
And often people st'ek for me.
I'm raised by"fanners: others, too:
I'm sometimes white and sometimes blue.

grade papers, that have

Governor

This diffère from the ordinary numerical enigma In that the words forming
it are pictured instead of described.
The answer, consisting of sixteen letters. forms the title of one of Longfellow's poems.—St. Nicholas.

STOPPED F It El
Λ· Permanently Curai fef
KLINE'S SRI AT

■

Samuel Richards,
South Paris, Maine.

Why Is a horse cleverer than a fox?
Because a h se can run when he Is in
a trap and a fux can't.
Key to the I'milri.
No. 126.—Geographical Acrostic: Initials— Ganges. 1. Gloucester. 2. Andes.
3. Norway. 4. Garouue. 5. Elbe. 0.

Sahara.
No. 127.—Wild Flower Puzzle: 1.
Marsh marigold. 2. Anemone. 3. Yarrow. 4. Foruetmenot. 5. Lady slipper,
7. Wake robin. 8.
β. Ox eyed daisy.
Evening primrose. 9. Kosemary.
No. 128.—A ^alf Dozen Cans: 1. Can3. Can tata. 4.
2. Can-dent.
nabis.
Can-tile. 5. Can-uy. β. Can-ton.
No. 129.—Couuected Squares:

Kodol
Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests

what you eat.

This preparation contains all of th€
digestuuts and digests all kinds ol
food. It gives instant relief and nevei
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stι ruachs can take it By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Children with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. ▲ diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomach troubles
E. O. DiW ιττ A Co., Chicago
Tbe 11. bottle cone inaS* UmeatbeâOc.aiM

Prepared only by

Ο

Λ

Κ

Κ

C Ο

Κ Α

Λ

Κ

A

h

OPAL

RACK

MAIM

I

D

BEAK

DAKTKEKBKXAMEL
Κ

Κ X

A

AXON

Κ

Ν

S

MOOD

EASE

KXDS

υ

Cameras and Photo

Optician.

59

58

32 61 46 19 34

30
57

18

60

36

29

45 64 35 20

28 43 56 37

17 48 63

16 21

55 40 25 44

10 49

52 13 22

42 27 38 53 24 15 50 11
12 23 14

consecutively.

12. Sparrowhawk.
14 Cormorant.

Screamer.
wMte.

County.

Supplies,

Bkecham's Pills

Wholesale and Retail.

cure

13. Bob-

tick headache.

Ilow many men forget small but useful favors done for them.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

33 62 47

31

No. 131.—Enigma: Violet.
No. 132.—Anagrams: 1. Pheasant. 2.
Avocet. 3. Blue heron. 4. Tailor bird.
7.
6. Guinea hen.
5. Butcher bird.
9.
S. Screech owl.
Buffed grouse.
11.
10. Sauderllng.
Song thrush.

HILLS,

Loweat Price· in the

MS

No. 130.—A Falette of Painters: Constable. Gainsborough. Vandyke. Rubens. Turner. Reynolds. MiUais. Rembrandt.

Follow the numbers

Jeweler and Graduate

M Χ

BIBD

39 54 41 26 51

VIVIAN W.

STOPS THE COUGH
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
No Cure, no Pay.
a cold in one day.
Price 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff <k Co.
Since the day of Mother Eve all the
world has been searching for a pretty
girl who did not know it.

Imerican Latv 33,697
SI Κ Κ

DAM

—

—

Important

• aafaaod
sal sm that

SO Yeai*
Ώ» Heft Tot Bin Alwsya Bmffct

Λ sewing circle is composed of a lot
of females who dress the heathen up and
their neighbors down.

and Justina, 2.20) and others.

DON'T START WRONG.
Don't start the summer with a lingering cough or cold. We all know what a
"summer cold" la. It's the hardest kind
to cure. Often it "hangs on" through
the entire season. Take it in hand right
now. A few doses of One Minute Cough
Sure cure for
Cure will set you right.

Florence Chimes; Fantasy,
2.06; The Abbott. 2.ojX ; The Monk, 2.08,V ; Merry Chimes, a.oSV ; and
His daughters have produced eight, including Lady of the
Ed Easton, 209#.
I*·"*
Devil, 2.09. Beautiful Bells, his dam, has nine to
:
Manor, 2.04V
of

fifty-eight, including

her credit, and her dam, Minnihaha, is the dam of eight.
This horse (American Law) is a very handsome bay horse, grandly bred, the
blood lines the very choicest, of great substance and high finish. He will make
the

season

For

at

Mountain View Farm, South Paris, Me., at tie· of $25.

particulars,

address

EMORY H. MASON, Supt.

South Paris, Me.

tt

hVtolH Over

FLOUE^ICE CHIMES was out of Myrtle that produced Portia
(dam of Peerless Chimes, 2.18^)· The next dam was a daughter of
Golddust, that also produced Black Golddust (dam a* Glendennis, 2.17X,

CHIPfE^S, 5.348. sire

to Mather·.

erary boula of CASTORIA,
aura ranedy for Infanta and children,

Banina eanfolly

Η Ε171 Α Τ LA W. 14-.035. Pacing record, 2.05 V ; tiotting record,
Sire of Passing Belle, 2.08V ; Jack D., 2.1iV; Scapegoat, 2.1 iX;
2. 1 z.
Equity. 2.12% ; Elsinora, 2.12>j ; Keed Bird, 2.14V; and 8 others.

*

we

forgive her If she allows her-

ielf to become "all run down," her face
large eovered with blotches and piaiples, he
afford nerves
unstrung, her ambition gone, her
to pay well for having them kept Id
morose and fretful?
disposition
good condition and renovated in accordDr. Rand's Family Remedy will bring
ance with tbe latest fashion, usually back that
rosy oomplexlon, that beautientrusts her treasures to the care of a ful form, that elastic step.
It tones up
furrier. She is wise in so doing, for the stomach, removes constipation and
although he takes very simple precau- biliousness, drives away those blotches
can

tions to ensure their well-being, his
methods are thorough, and this is the
Those who are not
secret of success.
so abundantly endowed with this world's
goods may, however, be quite as
thorough as he, as regards the management of the fur garments they may
possess, even if they are obliged to rely

ngtbe department.
The following le tbe correspondence
>etween the admiral and Captain Brad'oru, the chief of the bureau of equip
nenl. and is self explanatory:

renews

Navy Department. Washington.
Γο Dewey. Manila:
Why did you buy so much coal?
BRADFORD.
Flagship Olympia. Manila.
Γο Bradford, Chief Bureau Equipment,
Washington:
DEWEY.
To burn.

Pond ; Orin Stevens, Oxford.

When a strong man grows weak it is
he seeke for a crutch.

-Saturday Evening

a woman

rhla

Laxative

h·

ou

ivory box of the g «nu la·

™>ι*
Bromo-Quinine
mI<i In
ùmj

remedy that rare·

·

Irishman would not

·μ

to avoid creases, but circumstances must
determine méthode. In any case, they TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
must be thoroughly cleaned before they Take Laxative
Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
are put away, in order to free them from
All druggists refund the money if it
This is more than

moths or moth eggs.
F. W. Grove's signature
fails to cure.
Take care that they on each box. 2"»c.
half the battle.
F. A. Shurtlefï &
are thoroughly dry before putting them
Co.
Newspapers form very good
away.
How many men wink at others doing
coverings, if the furs are to be enclosed
There are numerous moth things they know to be wrong.
in boxes.

sold.

preventives

Either

camphor,

pepper, or bitter apple may be used.
These should be sewed in small linen
bags to prevent contact with fur, but
nothing will be perfectly effectual without thoroughness and personal attention.
The linings of fur cloaks when white
To
or
light-colored soon get soiled.
clean them, mix some bran with a little
warm water, being careful not to make
Rub this on the fur, and
it too wet.
when it is dry, shake it out, and rub the
fur again with slightly-warmed, dry
bran.
Finally, shake this out, and
smooth the fur over with a piece of

|

WHAT IS FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE?
Answer: It is made from a prescription of a leading Chicago physician, and
one of the most eminent in the country.
The ingredients are the purest that
money can buy, and are scientifically
combined to get their utmost value. F.
A. Shurtlefï & Co. Orin Stevens, Ox-1
ford.

Post.

A~LESSON

IN ]HEALTH.

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
Another way, slightly different, which
from the blood, and unless they do this
is said to impart lustre to tbe fur and
health is
Foley's Kidgood

it a new appearance, is to heat
some bran till quite hot, rub it into the
fur, brush it out with a very clean brush,
till all
or, better still, beat the fur gently
Some people
the bran is removed.
apply the hot bran with the hand, others
occasionally
with fine muslin; and
magnesia is rubbed into white fur before finally brushing or beating it.
An old recipe for cleaning ermine or
white fur is to dust the furs well with a
soft flannel, and then rub in with the
Shake
fiannel some fine wheat tlonr.
out the Hour, and rub with a clean
fiannel till you have removed it all.
Take care to rub the fur against the

give

so to

FEW

Mary—So you think she is two-faced?
Janet—Certainly; I have seen her when
her own showed through.

Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly
adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness. F. A. Shurtlefï & Co.
Stevens, Oxford.

WORDS

healthy?

so

Critic—You have written a good many
But have you produced
anything that will live for a generation?
Author (thoughtfully)—Well, I have
eleven children.

books, 1 know.

TRAVELING IS DANGEROUS.

Strain of! the juice and sweeten. Place
the juice again over the fire and bring to
to a boil. Mix some corn-starch with a
little water, allowing two tablespoonsful
of cornstarch to a pint of juice. Stir into
the juice, and continue stirring until it
thickens. Pour into a wet mould, and
OU

WUL-Il

custard.

William

piaiu,

Also Window ά Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
Pine Lu in
Outside work, send In your orders
lier ami Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

But
six months." "What a disgrace!
why hasn't he?" "Because he works
nights over at the mill."

Make it very plain to your dealer that
you know there is no substitute for
Perry Davis Painkiller for external use
from neuralgia to a mosquito bite and
internally for all bowel disorders.

It Hit Home, "nenry," his wife whis"there's a burglar in the dining
TO
HOW
TEACH YOUR GIRLS
I just heard him rattling the
Every wise mother knows what she silver. "Well," he replied sleepily, "it
"Listen! That sounds
can afford to spend on her children's is your silver."
of
dress; and it should be, and doubtless as if he were sampling tliat decanter
Wait until I
often is, her pride and pleasure to see whiskey." "Gee whizz!
her daughters well-dressed without in- get my revolver.'
curring undue expense in attaining this
Strong evidence sustains the popular
end.
is worth
Now, all young girls like pretty verdict that Ely's Cream Balm
clothes, and it is a proper taste to en- its weight in gold. Trial eize 10 cents.
Sold by druggists
Full size 50 cents.
courage. If a girl does not care what
she looks like, or what dreeees or hats and mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
she wears, she will most likely become Street, New York.
slovenly in other ways too. Self-respect
Proberta, Cal.
in regard to her clothes ought to be enMessrs. Elt Bros.—I have been
couraged in every young girl.
afflicted with catarrh for twenty years.
Extravagance in dress is quite another It made me so weak I thought I had
matter, and we do not for one moment consumption. I got one bottle of Ely's
advocate that taste in dress should be Cream Balm and in three days the disfostered to the extent of spending more charge
stopped. It is the best medicine
than ie right on clothing.
I have used for catarrh.
It is often very difficult, especially
Very truly,
with a growing girl, to strike the judiFràxk Ε. Kindlkspire.
An exoellent
cious middle course.
method of teaching a young girl how to
"If I am not too presumptuous," said
spend judiciously on dress, is to allow the young clerk, "I will ask you to look
her a certain amount for her clothes, at our new typewriter especially adapted
after providing her with a comfortable for writing love letters."
"Oh," exoutfit. From the age of twelve a girl claimed the blushing maid; "is there
her
in
assist
can very well
purchasing
any difference?" "Yes, indeed! Among
It would not perhaps be the punctuation marks there is a little
own dress.
wise to give a quarterly allowance en- star for marking kisses."
tirely into a young girl's control; but if
You never heard of any one using
her mother writes the amount in an account book and deposits the money Foley's Honey and Tar and not being
Orin
somewhere where both can have access satisfied. F. A. Shurtleff «lb Co.
to it, and at first only allows the girl to Stevens, Oxford.
take money out with her consent and
"Here's an invention that enables you
approval, it is astonishing how soon the
wise little body will arrange matters, to see the man who rings you up over
acd learn to purchase economically.— the telephone." "That's well enough.
A L. T., in McCall's Magazine.
But what is really needed is something
that will enable you to punch him in the

pered,
SPEND. room.

j

In Use For Over 30 Years.
S7RCCT.
▼HC CCMTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY

NEW YORK

CITY.

Hoards for sale.

Matched Hard Wood Floor

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

Maine,

West Sumner

•

\

'I

»

'

Are You

Super-

stitious ?

Tliat is, do yon believe in signs?
Von will it you ever have signs
If νyou want to
of indigestion.
Ο

not found 'ilm finer than her delicacy?
What lover has he not outloved? What
sage has he not outseen? What gen
tlcman bas be not instructed in the
rudeness of his behavior?—Ralph Wal-

remove

both

signs

ami

tion take

indiges-

"L, F." Atwuod's Bitters

do Emerson.

for

The Promoters.
"Let us make the capital stock $1.·
000.000,IKK)." said the lirst promoter.
"All right," said the second, who was
the prospectus on the type-

a

and watch the
suit.

days

few

r»

preparing

60 YEARS'

Fine Picture Frames
Made to your order. "W orkmanship the best possible.
Order direct of the maker and

profits.
Everything· usually found with
a first-class framing' business con-

stantly

Avenue,

Western
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

....

I

in stock.

W. C. McARDLE,

EXPERIENCE

descrlntIon iiibt
Anyone finding 11 sketch nnrt
fruu whether an
qnlrkly u.vorlmn onr
invention I» pr.bnt.ljr |>:itent/ilile. Cumnitiiiirn·
tlotiSHtrletly "•nudentlnJ. Iluiid.mokon Patents
sent f ι<··\ oldest tiitency for poourlnjr potent*.
l'aient* taken through Munn & Co. receive
In tho
ip»fi tl notl··', without ctmr.ro.

the canvasser's

yourself

to

save

SOUTH PARIS.

K&Klcni

Teleplioiu: 110-5.

This Beautiful Couch,

sen ted

cut,

FREE

furnished

Scicntific American.

in this

FOR SELLING OUR GOODS.

A hnnrt*otr.olv '.llnstrated weekly. T.nrcest circulation ..f nr:y (■•■tentlllo Journal. Terms, f3 a
jreiir: four months, IL bold by all new.«deuler*.

New York
& 0Q(361 Broadway,
MUNN Office,
St, Washington,
D. C.

625 F

Branch

BAUER'S

laniss

Are the Best remedy for Colds, Headache and Grippe. They break up a Cold
quickly, move the bowels pently, carrying off fever and other poisonous matter
from the system. Guaranteed to "cure.
Try them. 25 ccûts. For sale by
F. A.

Shurtleff 4 Co. ; Λ. Duillcy, Bryant's l'oml;

65 DIFFERENT ARTICLES

for Your Home·

ê

4

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST.

GOLD SEAL CO.,

'ρΖ,',ΙΖΓ,Ζ.

Orln Stevens, I* fori.
»

MO BACKS

A
back.
A lame, a weak, an aching back
ills.
Tells of your
Backache ie the kianeye' warning.

painful

kidney

Doan's
Kidney Pills

Overheard in front of Putnam House:
"There goes a man who has a famity to Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.
support, but hasn't done a day's work in

Apple Macaroon.—Take six large
cooking apples, peel and cut in slices.
Butter a pie-dish, and place alternate
layers of crushed macaroons, apples,
spice and sugar. When full, place on
of butter,
top several good-sized pieces
bake in a good oven. Beat up two eggs
in a half-a-pint of cream, adding a little
When the apples are cooked,
sugar.
to the
pour over the cream, and return
oven till the cream is a
golden color.—
McCall's Magazine.

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

taught

mud into the house?"
"No, mamma,"
"It just stuck to my
replied Harry.
shoes and came in itself."

ored.

would be well compensated.

DOORS and WINDOWS of any I1
reasonable prices.

Shakrapparr,

"Harry," said a mother to her incorrigible son and heir, "did you bring that

A REVELATION.
If you will make inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb to
kidney and bladder troubles in one form
If the patient is not beyond
or another.
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
Buttebed Apples.—Take six large cure. It never disappoints. F. A. Shurtapples, core and cut in halves. Place leff A Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
them in a buttered pie-dish, and sprinkle
"Oh, pshaw!" cried the fond young
over with sugar and a little cinnamon.
who was writing to her dearest
Place a piece of butter the size of a nut mother,
isn't complete
Bake till the apples are friend, "this dictionary
on each apple.
at all." "What's the matter?" inquired
tender.
her husband. "I want to And out how
"
Apple Snowball.—Take some but- to spell 'ootsumtootsums.'
mantered apples, cooked in the above
WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.
Beat
Pile in the centre of a dish.
ner.
addA. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes,
up the whites of two or three eggs,
is the best
ing gradually some powdered sugar. "Foley's noney and Tar
Cover the apples with this snow. preparation for coughs, colds and lung
conSprinkle over first some chopped trouble. I know that it has F.cured
A.Shurtblanchcd almonds, and then white sugar. sumption in the firststages."
Bake in a gentle oven till lightly col- leff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

one

Builders' Finish !

I will furnish
Size or Style at

ALWAYS

CIIANDLEK,

E. AV.

Stevens,

Apple Souffle.—Slew some apples
with some sugar and a little cinnamon
Line the sides and
or a few cloves.
bottom of a pie-dish with the stewed
apples to about the thickness of an inch.
Make a boiled custard with a pint of
milk and two eggs. Pour this into the
Beat the
empty space in the dish.
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, and
spread over the top of all. Bake for a few
minutée till the whites are just a delicate
brown.

that

Chancet

What point of morals, of manners, of
of
economy, of philosophy, of religion,
taste, of the conduct of life, has he not
settled? What mystery lias ht- not signified bis knowledge of? What otlice
or function or district of man's work
has he not remembered? What king
has he not taught state, as Talma
Napoleon? What maiden has

Whipped Apples.—'Take two pounds
of apples, stew and mash. Beat up the
I can't tell you exactly, but I know she
whites of three eggs to a stiff froth, and
of isn't as old as I was when I was her age.
five teaspoonsful
add gradually
powdered sugar. Add this to the apples,
Foley's Iloney and Tar contains no
beat together for a quarter of an hour,
and can safely be
given to
opiates
cinwith
and then dust over
powdered
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin
children.
cream.
or
milk
with
Eat
namon.
Oxford.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Horse a

year 1790 A. D.

writer.
the kidneys,
"Will it be hard to increase that capwhich are kept in place in the body by ital?" asked the lirst.
This is the readelicate attachments.
"No. indeed. All I have to do is to
son that travelers, trainmen, street car
the Ό' key a few more times."—
hit
men, teamsters and all who drive very
American.
much suffer from kidney disease in some Baltimore
form. Foley's Kidney Cure strengthens
A Devoted l'nrcnl,
the kidneys and cures all forms of kidGeo. H.
"Dawson is one of the most devoted
ney and bladder disease.
Ilausan, locomotive engineer, Lima, O., fathers I ever knew.'
writes, "Constant vibration of the en"How so?"
gine caused me a great deal of trouble I
"lie's so proud of his children. Why,
with my kidneys, and I got no relief
he often lies awake hall' the night
until I used Foley's Kidney Cure." F. A. Bay,
he
trying to think up clever things that
Shurtlefï & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
can credit them with saying."—<ClevePinrr
ITr\w nlr) iu vnnr xrîfftP
ΡηΠίΤ—
land Plain Dealer.

little grated lemon-rind until tender.

i 1118 may
set to COOI.
with cream or boiled

to date back to abont the year 1450 B.
C. Tbe very finest specimen of engraved gem now In existence Is a bead
of Nero carved on a first water diamond by tbe brothers Castanzi In tbe

Children—Experience against Experiment.

for Castor Oil, PareCastoria is a harmless substitute
It is Pleasant. It
Syrups.
and
Soothing
goric, Drops
otiier Narcotic
nor
contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine
It destroys Worms
substance. Its age is its guarantee.
Diarrhwa uiul Wind
and allays Feverishness. It cures
cures Constipation
Troubles,
Colic. It relieves Teething
the
Food,
regulates tho
assimilates
It
and Flatulency.
natural sleep.
an'l
healthy
Stomach and Bowels, giving
Friend·
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's

Give
Your

Constant motion jars

Ai'Pi.E Bi.ancii-Manue.—Take some
good cooking-apples, and stew with a

or

Orin

Husband—After all, civilization has
its drawbacks.
People in the savage
state seldom get ill. Wife (sweetly)—I
wonder if that's the reason you are so

speak.—McCall's Magazine.

are

impossible.

ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and
It strengthens the
bladder disease.
F. A. Shurtlefï Jk Co.
whole system.
Orin Stevens, Oxford.

ABOUT APPLES.
very welcome and so
Apples
steadfast a favorite that a few hints and
recipes not generally known for the
cooking of them may not be amiss, and
will help housewives to vary the everlasting round of apple-pies, apples
baked, and apple charlotte. Although
so homely a fruit, apples should not be
treated in a "no account" manner,
for as a matter of fact a little extra
trouble will be well repaid.
A

Εηκητίηι I· a Very Old Art.
The father of Pythagoras was a celebrated engraver of «ems. and. accord
Ing to classical history, both Helen and
Ulyeses wore engraved rinua Engravan art
ing on semiprecious stones was
The British muat a very remote ape.
οΓ
seum proudly boasts tbe possession
beara email square of yellow jasper

and has been made under his pereenal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
"
arc but
All Counterfeit*, Imitations and Just-as-good"
health
of
the
and
endanger
with
Experiments that triile
—-

What is CASTORIA

STANDARD
OIL CO. Ù

thus entitled to keep there.

The Kind Yon Have Alwayp Bought, and which has been
in nee for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

Infante and

not only makes tho hnrncss and th·
horse look better, but rati Ices the
leather soft end pliable, puts It In con·
-""Ion to last—twice as long
J
It ordinarily would.
Sold «rerjwhere la esn»—«Π I
>· bf
•1W).

Tbe incensed governor thereupon put
bis beau out of the carriage window
and shouted: "Do you kuuw who I am.
I'm Sir Charles Ilothaiu
my man Y
tbe governor of Victoria !"
"Ye are. are ye?" responded the oth
foine
er. "Well, ye've cot a thunderin'
billet, ould man, an' I'd advise ye to
abtlck to it!"

|

Harness Oil

the middle
tbe heavier load,
of such things,

Dentist—When did your teeth first I
a horse and tbe name
to trouble you, sir? The Victim— ing tbe figure of
and titles of Amenophis II.. believed
When I was about one year old.

tlannel.

grain,

was

"Gov.

Eureka

pull.ofT

begin

GOOD CLOTHING FOR BOYS.
The claim is put forward by a great
many women, that a boy from eight to
fifteen wears out his clothing so quickly
that it is not worth while to get anything good for him. This is a very poor
plan to go by. The boy who is cheaply
dressed feels cheap, and then, too, he
coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis, does not take care of such clothing as he
all throat and lung troubles. Absolutely has, which, under the best of treatment,
Children like it. would wear out soon enough.
safe. Acts at once.
"One Minute Cough Cure is the best
Good things are always cheaper in the
oough medicine I ever used," says J. H. end. The first cost must be a little
Bowie·, Groveton, Ν. Η. "I never found heavier, but good clothes would last so
anything else that acted so safely and much longer and look so muoh better {

qolokly."

|

«teamen,

A good looking \
bone and poor look·
Ing harness Is the
wont kind of a combination.

Once when Sir Charles Hothu.n. gov·
hie
îrnor of Victoria, was out driving
coachman nearly came 'nto collision
wltb a wood carter, an Irishman. In a
The
narrow lane outside M el honnie.

|

elegant

and

The staunch

leave
Dlngley" anil "Bay Stale" alternately
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
excepted.
Sundays
P.
at
M.,
7.00
Boston,
dally,
These steamers meet every demand of modem
ami
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort
luxury of traveling.
Through ticket* for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
•1. F. L1SCOMB, General Manajrer.
T. M. Rartlctt, Agent.

'iitod Advice.

êWA

signature is

In

arge amount of coal without consult-

your impoverished
blood and corrects ail irregularities of
the liver and kidneys.
Try it to-night
and notice how much better you will
sale by F. A.
For
feel in the morning.
Shurtlefï A Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's

pimples,

rod

was

leed of coal, but Instead of writing to
be chief of the bureau of equipment
it tbe navy department be purchased a

The woman of wealth who has a

stock of costly furs, and who

squadron

»

tbe road, as be bad
The more you do for a man the mad-1 of
awhile, beaten afresh, and then replaced.
and. by tbe rougb rule
It is better to hang them up, if possible, der he is with you for not doing more.

Milligan M'f'g Co.,

MAINE.

Shall

SPRING.

Even if
until the first November frost.
moth preventives have been their companions during this period, the furs will
have deteriorated in lustre and condition.
They should be occasionally removed
from their copboard or box, shaken, and
thoroughly examined, left in the air

ordinary paint.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

IN

their own resources.
The greatest mistake that can be made
is to put away one's furs with the last
winter wind, and keep them in seclusion

FREE Color card anil our booklet, "Howl to
Refurnish the Home Without Buying New Furniture."

«ΟΙΤΗ PA RIM.

OF FURS

on

Dou't pay fancy prices when your dealer will
furnish vou "Satsuma Interior Enamel·" at th·

gist·»
ELY BUUTUERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

one

ma.

sur-

Salary
In Oxford and adjacent counties.
commission. Address
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Ely's Cream Ba'in

And this Is only

134.—lllaatratrd Numerical Ε η I*·

The surface is nonbeautiful tints.
absorbent and can be kept bright and
clean by wiping with a damp cloth.

SALESMEN WANTED

In all Its tta?ee there
should Us cieaiioueM.

ma». Kl

No.

face, and any one can apply them to
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, panMany
tries, kitchens and furniture.

™

A.T

City

are better than
They work easy, make

Να. 133.—Rhomboid.
Across: 1. Esteem paid to worth. 2.
At no time. 3. Moderately Warm. 4. A
bird. 5. Used in making bread.
Down: 1. A letter. 2. A preposition.
8. A produce in clear profit 4. Across.
5. To pay back. Λ To split. 7. A cave.
S. Two letters from nest. y. A letter.

Chicago.

Books.

Instruction

per month.

Γ

6,000,000boxes.
y yry

Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach
ami Spar
Muralo, «to.,
Varnish,
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Paints,
For sale by,

AND

Upstairs

over

k

Satsuma Interior Enamels

Made by Heath &

Covers

of tive

Ar-iual sale

"^rry-ii

1ER

rent

{

i'«vnN«'··-h.

trmyvt

Pianos and

IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
DISORDERED LIVER and
FEMALE AILMENTS.

ί
and
)
.<· kind re.I -1

It aeema that Ills

rounded form.

TAKING CARE

KPi BOSTON

tkê Ptlat.

To
SHALL WE FORGIVE HER?
An Incident which occurred while
ia
woman
God'a neatest gift to
per- kdmlral Dewey was commanding the
fect health. When she value· and cherLslatlc squadrou and one which lllussee
will
boon
ches this prloeless
you
la one known
tier blessed with a beautiful faoe, a clear 11 ratea bis Independence
ind unblemished complexion, a well la "the coal Incident"

HOMEMAKEES· COLUMN.

Mr. Joseph Clewley, of 47 Church street,
for J. E. Knox & Co., Lynn,
Àlass., manufacturers of dies and cutting
tools, says: "I used several prescriptions
from physicians, trying to get relief front
attacks of backache. The pain was In the
region of the kidneys, and the medicine
seemed to relieve me for the time being,
but It always returned. If I took cold It
wns always worse, and at suoh times I
1 had a severe attack
was downright sick.
and used Doan's Kidney rills. The tlrst
box relieved me a great deal. Coatlnulng
the treatment a short time longer I was
entirely cured, and I have had no return of

bookkeeper

the complaint."
For sale by all

box.

druggists; 50 cents per
Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. X.

ReHors and Ice Ms!

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cicttlid and b-iu'.if.e· th« hall.
Prui.'iilM a luiumnt growth.
Never Falls to Hettor· Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cur·· im!p d!···!«· ft hair falling.

For Sale!
Farm known as4'Sawtelle Farm".
Contains ioo acres, situated ι mile
Must be sold at
from South Paris.
once to close estate. Price and terms
leasonable. Inquire of

W. L. BLOOD,

South Paris.

Of

Our Stock

Doscriptlou.

Every

~Γ

—ι

SLEIGHS

—

has arrived.

H. P.

WILSON & GRAY.

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

—

Carpets

Wool
to close out odd

patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ri
NORWAY,

MAINE.
THE

TOY UPTOWN E,
Not I did not uk for a bottle any
cheaper, or twice a· large, I did aak for

see

them.

80ΓΤΗ PAHIS. MAINE.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.
1
E.-tabll*he 1 tn IMI, for ov< r e'xty years It wa* the Ν ΕΜ'Λ ΊίΚ
WEEKLY TIMUUNE, know., auif reail lu every State I" the
_

FOR
EVERY
MEMBER
OF
THE

Union.
on

FAMILY

Nov.

7, l'.ml, It

wait

cliaKC'l to (lie

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
hltrh
farmer

a

c'a»·, uo-to-'late, Illustrate·! agricultural weekly, for Urn
m» I lit» family—

PRICE

Sl-OO

bu> It for lew. Il·)* '/
through your own favorite home

a year, but you
l$v subscribing
THE OXKOKD DEMOCRAT.
Moth rap 're one year fo- fi.PO.
Si-ml your or-ler ami money to
South I'nrls, Maine.
can

FARMER'S

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

Come and

MILLETT,

CHURCH STREET,

DO YOU WANT ONE?

I HAVE ΤΠΕΜ IN ALL SIZES
AND AT ALL PRICES.

SLEIGHS!

SLEIGHS !

new*pa|«r,

TIIEOXIOHD DEMOCRAT,

Snmple copy free. «en<l your addre**
lo NEW-VOUk Τ III Β UN Ε FARÎ1EII. ft*·»·
Vork City.

GOOD MORNING!
Do you

use a

Quaker Range?

PERRY DAVIS*

"Painkiller

•nd will not have any substitute, for I
have used It. ny lather used it, and there
la no substitute as good.
Sold everywhere, age, and 30c. bottles.

We

are

jaw."

headquarters

for

DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED.
We can show you some of the best swivel and
Burns, cuts and other wound· often land side plows In the market, both In steel and
fall to heal properly if neglected and be- wood beams. We have
come troublesome sores. DeWltt's Witch
Harand
Hazel Salve prevents such consequences. Disc,

Spading

Spring-tooth

Even where delay has aggravated the In- rows, Corn Planters, Cultivators, die.
jury DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve effects
We are also agents for the
"I had a running sore on my
a cure.
A. Wood Harvesting Machinery.
Walter
leg thirty years," says H. C. Hartley,
have In stock three full car loads of FerYankeetown, Ind. "After using many tillWe
We carry four of the leading brands.
te rs.
remedies, I tried DeWltt's Witch Hazel
W. Walker & Son,
A.
Salve. A few boxes healed the sore."
Malm·.
Cures all skin disease·. Pile· yield to it leath Parla,
;
at once. Beware of counterfeits.
| Mar. U, 1901.

(MM Greatest Entertainer
Host Fascial of all Toys
there are children there ahould also be

A TOY ORAPHOPHONE
NURSERY SONGS

PUYS BAND MUSIC

REPEATS MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES

Send $1.50 and the TOY will be
delivered expressage prepaid.

Mill Ρ

164 Tremont St., BOSTON.

50 cts. down and 50 cts.

a

week at

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway.

